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We had an interqstinjf letter this 
•week from our esteemed friend and 
former townsman, Attorney Tom T. 
Garrard, now Attorney for the State, 
before the Court of CivH Appeals at 
Austin. Friends here and elsewhere, 
and they are numerous, _will rejoice 
over his  ̂pleasure a.nd prosperity in 
his new position. It  is a pleasure to 
reproduce his letter, in part. He 
writes:

“ We are always miffhty glad to get 
The Reporter and in fact we Would 
not want to stay here yery much 
longer if we did not get%.- We have 
about all got located n«w, still we are 
all counting the days till my vacation 
starts and until school is out.

“ My court takes ■vacation from the
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Yesterday morning, while sitting at; No further reprive will be granted j  Most everybody in .Midland,
his typewriter, in his office On Main I by Gov. Netf to the four men under ' haps, knew “Uncle Tobe’’ Dyer.
Street, I.ige Davis succumbed sud- sentence to be electrocuted at the died la.st Wednesday about noon 
denly to an attack of heart failure, j  State penitentiary at Huutaville to- I his jiassing wa.s the result of advanc- 
“ Unclc Bob” Thompson was passing, ! day and the Governor announced on I ed years more than for any serious 
evidently at about the time of the at- ■ Monday that the electrocutions would illness, although h< never fully n cov-, 
tack. He hurried to the sufferer’s j take place on this date between mid-' ered from an attack of flu of which 
side and a physician was summoned, i night arid'daWft'r as provided by law. he suffered a year or so ago. 
but no effort availed" and the sufferer ; ' "The doomed men; all bf whom were ] “ Mr. Dj-er, 78 years of age, was an
passed quickly away. I convicted of murder, are Ewell M or-: old bachelor. He wa.s a brother-in-

A memorial service eulogizing our The Re[iortei and numerous others 
heroic statesman, Woodrow Wilson, inuie.^u-d in the advancement of the 
wa.-i held Wednesday afternoon al the [dans ol the .Vlidland Ojunty Cham- 

I Baptist church between the hours of lier of Commerce rather expected that 
12 and .'! o’cl<x:k. The service was the institution by this time would 
attended by a luige number of the have secured a secretary, but it has

jcilizen.s of .Midland and a majority riot yet been able to do so—not one

The funeral will take place at the 
family residence this afternoon at 3 
o’clock, conducted by Rev Dr. L. B. 
Gray, of Ferris, Texas.

The deceased’s elder daughter. Miss 
Lorrainne, was called from Dallas, 
and his brother, .John Davis, from Ft. 
Worth, ye.sterday, and they arrived 
last night. Another daughter.

ris, convicted in Victoria County of law of Mrs. Tobe Crawford, who was 
slaying Oliver .Marshall, ranchman; i  formerly .'ffrs. 1!. F .Dyer. Mrs. Craw-

of the student body of our public of careful .■-( lection, such as the board
‘ schools and was held under the aus-rintends to employ. ------- --
] pici's of the local American Legion: .''aid F’ residenl Chancellor: “The

Post, Oliver W. Fannin, Post Com- Ixiaid had expected to interview sev-
mander, presiding. Mr. Fannin read eral applicants for this position be- 

Gcorge Washington, from Newton |ford cared for him throughout his ill-|a number of excerpts from .stalement.“ for.- now, but have not done so for
County; Mack Matthews, from Tyler i ness and had ministered to his needs 
County, and Milvin Johnson, from I and comfort for many years past. 
Liberty County. All are negroes ex- I “ Uncle Tobe” was a very quiet man,
cept Morris. .always attending to his own business.

The.se will be the first elcs;trocutions and was hailed in a friendly spirit by 
Mrs.  ̂under the Thomas act of the last leg- |ull with whom he came in contact, 

last Saturday in June until the first Ben Dublin, is in California. The j islature, changinjr~the mode of exe-^ Mr. Dyer was a member of the 
o f October. I want to go to Dallas jother immediate members of the'cution in Texasifrom hanging to the Method!.-1 chuich, we understand, and
to  the State Bar Association meeting j family are the wife, a .son„ Don, and j electric chair. Because of delay in ' the Methodist pa: tor. Rev, 1,. U.
July first and later to the" AVrtericah the youngest daughter. Miss Georgia installing the electric chair and be-^ Spellman, conducted the funeral ser-
Bar Association meeting and the bal-  ̂Kirk Davis. To these and others who cause of resignation of Warden Coic- I vice at the grave ye.sterday at 10:.30

made by nationally known Republi- the reason that none have yet been
I cans and Democrats, foes, politically, able to re.spond to our invitation to
! of Woodrow Wilson, illustrating how visit Midland. There are some ap- 
all clas.se.s and parties have unit^ plications and it is possible we might 

jin recognition of the supreme effoft l.ave put a man in the place before 
! made by a leader of world thought to this, but it would not accord with the
raise the .standard of international plan the directorate has decided upon,

•morality. “ We are not going to make any
I With well selected words and in rni.-Uik-. :f a mistake is avoidable,” 
a brief ten minute addres.-. the Rev, continued Mr. Chancellor.. “ We are

ance of the summer we hope to spend | may be bereaved The Reporter joins 'man, who obje-cU'd to officiating at
in and around Midland

“ I urn having a great time here  ̂sympathy, 
now. Am warking aboilt as hard as j .Mr. Davis came to Midland, with 
you ever heard of a poor cu.ss work- 'hi , .'eniily, from Anson, Jones Conn
ing in all your life. .My as.-«.siai:t, my ty, some 7 or K years ago, mid has

; many friends in extending profound ; electrocutions, the law providing that
the warden shall turn on the electric

clerk and mysejf are briefing from . been engaged since in the real estate

current, it has been necessary for the 
Governor to grant several |■enrî e.s to 
th' condynned men.

' 'In the event a successor i.s not. chos-
thirty to fifty cases per week and you and livestock conimis.sion business. I en, the electroeutions will be conduct- 
can readily understand that we all , He, had many friends and the follow- cd by Acting Warden Norman Speer,

I.have to stay on the job all the time. | ing will take part in the funeral ser- 
7 get out to Sunday School and church I vices this afternoon:
on Sunday most of the time but the i Active Paul Hearers Henry Wol
other six days and a part of the sev- cott, Chas. .M. Goldsmith, Rcubin Col- 
enth as well ns six nights arc spent l̂ins. Guy Cowderi,, Elliott Barron, 
in the office at work, except on siich Paul Har'on, .1. V. Stokes, .Mien B. 
special occasions a.s a speech by Mr:-. Tolbert.

[Carrie Chapman Katt, Hon. W. J. ! Honorary Paul Bearers—J. B. 
I Bryan and other such notables. Birge, W. J. Sparks, Clifton Carter,

“ I am staying at home, saving my Hugh Goggans, J. T. Poole, D. H. 
money, working like a -Trojaa and Roettger, Jax M. Cowden, W. H.

who recently vi.sitcd the Oklahoma 
j State prison at Oklahoma City and 
witnessed an electrocution. \  mem
ber of the Texas 
who wa.s in Au.stin last week, said 
Mr. Speer was qualified to conduct the 
coming electrocutions in Texas and 
had no ohji-ction to performing such 
service. As acting warden Mr. Speer 
would have all the powers conferred 
on the permanent warden.

a. rn. tjuite a large gathering of 
friends were pie.sent. The pasioi 
spoke appropriately and feelingly of 
the ciecea-Ill’s quiet and hliimele.s- 
life and so.me i ■ :. tiful -ong- we;- 
■■lUng U-, the tiieii old body was laid 
to eureal re.sl.

The im m ed iate  relativ.-s pie.sent 
Were .Mr.-. Tobe t '.a w fo rd  and .“on, 
Frank D>er, the la tte r  of Dallas.

[.. 1". .‘Spellman gave a vivid fiortray- 
al of Woodrow Wilson the statesman.
tou ch ing upon the m a ste ily  s ta tes 
manship of Woisirow \\'i!--'in in han-
cllltlg the MeMiari 
'li'vliiig wi’ .tj t'- ri ;

- It ua' lo:.

.Many new novelties, costuiiuii 
Prison ( ommission. .specialties, music and song at the re

cital ne.\t Friday evining in the 
MethiHii.sl church auditorium. Thi 
Community Orchestra will assist and 
will render the famous •Poel and 
Peasant” overture hy Suppe All 
are cordially invited

thi  coe.rii ’.a 
iC'l I'lrl turn n I

paying a little on my old debts every | Tucker, W. B. Elkin. Rube Clayton,
F. F. Elkin. E. P. Cowden. W. R. ' 
Chancellor, W. C. Cochran, Robt. E. I 
Estes, O. B. Holt, W. W. Lackey, W. 
H. Cowden, J. R. Love, H. J. Neblett, 
J. B. Wilkinson, and Clarence Schar- j 
bauer. i

month. I f  something awful don’t 
happen to me I am going to make a 
REAL lawyer and get all of my old 
debts paid too, before any one knows 
it. This I am sure is welcome news 
to yourself as well as to others.

“ My laivyer friends from over the 
State tell me that I have the best 
position in the capitol and I have been 
here long enough to realize that to 
be the truth. I meet the very best 
lawyers in the SUte anjl am ans'wer- ' Addison Wadley, buyer and raan- 
ing their briefs all the'time. I will »^er for Wadley-Wilson Company, 
brie%/rith the aid of my assisUnts, last Sunday evening for the mar- 
this-,^ar more than 1000 cases, cover- north and east, to do his spring

Attorney J. M, Wagstaff, of .Abi
lene, is here this week attending court. 
Mr. Wagstaff is a former member of 
the Texas State legislature.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A Dozier were 
called to Cro-!Scut thi? v,- <1: te *he

bedside of Mrs. Dozier’s mother who 
is seriously ill.

BUYERS ARE
VOFF TO MARKET

I

buying. He will visit as far as the ; 
New York markets, and promises to 
“ look ’em over” thoroughly. ^

Tom Patterson and Mr.s. Norma 
Youngblood, buyers for T. S. Patter
son & Company— Everybody’s—left 
yesterday evening for such markets 
a.i they usually visit in the spring and

ing at least 10,000 assignments of 
error and propositions of laws, and 
you can realize that 1 •will get as ' 
much or more experience here in a I 
y f i r  than I could get in a life time! 
o private practice. |

“ If, when I leave here, I am not | 
one of the best lawyers in the State,,
it will be my own fault. Since I have ' They will be gone perhaps two 
sold my catUc and got them off my weeks and promises to look carefully 
mind I find I can do considerably I interest and pleasure of their
more and better work than when I'j customers.
had a lot of old cow.s to worry about A. Dawson, buyer for the Mid-
and n o «  if 1 can sell my land and Mercantile Company, expects to
pay up all my debts, I vyill be riding ' leave about Sunday. He may not go 
the crest of the wave and as the boy.s beyond (.hicago, but antiripate.s a

**Service that 
makes friends''

"VALUES THAT KEEP FRIENDS"
Save Money By Paying Cash

THESE PRICES OUGHT TO CONVINCE YOU

say, will be ‘sitting pretty.’ 1 can 
never feel like I am at my best 
though till the last old debt is behind 
me.

"And again, aside from the real 
knowledge and c-xperieA;e I shall 

'gain, it is great to associate with the 
really big men and big lawyers of the 
State. Only just last week I had the 
pleasure o f spending hn hour during 
lunch with Hon. Jed Ci Adsms and

very interesting marketing trip and 
will be pleased, indeed, to look after 
any special matter that may be en
trusted to him by any of their friends 
and customers.

N EW N IE  W. ELLIS 
FOR RE-ELECTION

33 Inch Imported Silk Pongee, the yard 
FOR CASH

L.VCES —A wonderful assortment of Vais. 
These laces could easily be sold for 
10c per yard, our special price only.

NECKTIES We have just received a beau
tiful assortment of new Spring Pat
terns in the Knits. See them. These 
are wonderful values, priced 50c and

I ;ri; .•i:f;il! - b"fi.: <-
a:iil iil'lcr mir i r t r j  :nt,o tla- g i 'a t  
world war Thi --pi-akir attributi-d 
th' c  :,ti,'.-- of Wilson a- a -taU-.-- 
ma:’ to il.i- ,siint'l< fart that l.r wa- 

giHxi man and a Chnsliari grntb 
man in cv. rv r< spri t, and further as
st rtrd that ti!" I.l•■ll.’•||• o '  Natioiis aril 
o lh 'T  priaciplrs at. I [.olir;"- a'iviK'a- 
tri. 1,;, Wilsoi ■.'( n 011
liot o '  '-onin-ot. .......
rrlit'ioi..

\\ CKalVow W l oii. : .. .Man. was i-u- 
loL'izrd 1>\ th* R.-\ W .< Gamrtt.

. H<- prais*‘d Wilson as a man of lofty 
iilrals. a- on*- that had th* courage 
of his convirtion- and madi- hif own 
<i(-ci»ions without consulting hts ad- 
vis.-rs In substance hr stated, that 
no man in our historv has rt-ndert-d 

I mor*- unselfish servict- or be-rn guid- 
I ed by bight-r iiiraN or n’ o-ive- than 
Woodrow Wilsori.

The principal address was deliver- one 
ed by the Honorable .1. .M Wagstaff. 'ivir

going to look the man over that we 
t-mploy and let him look us over, and 
It may b* .erai day; y it before the 
■:g!it sf rt of timb*-’ is available.

li th* .'l..•a.•Itlnl(- w* are liopmg the 
in*-n i.. '•-bii '*' thi- Midland County 
t'r.ands-r * ' < on.r-*- r̂* |s tiot crowing 
.n ; a‘ .* r.‘. W* an* do.rg our b st and 
tm l,lay in u.* appointment of a .sec- 
ti;.;!;. will I**- as bri*-f as *xp«-diency 
P< t r o i t s "

.Mr Chat.cell**; nqui^tt-d Th*< Re 
po.iii to state that tii* (*. opl*- .-houlu 
b- ran*- a((|Uainte*l w lh i-vi-ry art of 
t ' l  Ih,i.!(1. Said h* ■■]? ha- l*een a

th* past tl at the publit
wa. i.ot taki n into the Chamber's con 
tidenri . That complaint shall not ex
ist again We want to advise with 
th* mt-n.b- rshiri upf-r. every question 
of importance, and that this idea 
may b«- facilitaU-rl .t is the board’s 
purpose to make public every question 
•if mijiortance, either by p.ublic an 
no'aneement through local publi
cation.’

To The Reporter inis all sound* 
fan t nougri. and wt are confident no 

IS goiiig to become impatient 
delavs that occur bv rea.son of

of Abilene. Mr. Wagstaff made spec- expediency. We are all. of c.»rse 
lal mention of the leadership of anxious for a s«retary to get into 
Woexirow Wilson in the late world harness and .start the ball of public- 
war. stating that under his gui^aiKe 
and direction the greatest nation rais-

'ty progres.s to rolling, but we all 
kr.ow, too, that ha.ste is not always 

er*-atest army ever known in gooo judgment.
It 11* exp*-cted that the board of di 

<-ctors ma\ rave .something to re

e<) th
history and that Woodrow Wilson’.? 
history lannot |ow be written by his
contemporaries but tliat ir the time port in the iie.vi issue of The Repor

ter In th* meanti-re -we have Portert*' cor” '-, in hi.s opinion, W*.>odrow Wil
son would find a plac* alongsidi- of

_  $ .95

Washington and Lincoln and hri uleas 
of world peace. a< embodied in th*- 
L*-acu ■ " f  Natl*.ns. would .sooner or 
later p  -vail. .‘'an! Mr Wagstaff 
•■Th<- principles and policu s of Wood- 
row Wilson were those of a practical 
idealist, as sho'wr in the legislativ* 
enactment of the selective draft law 
and of the Fediral Resoive System’ 

.Allbotigh not on the onginal pro
gram. .1 II. Beall, an attorney of

A Whales, manager - f the West Tex- 
• s- Chanib* r of Corrn-i-e*-. interested 
HI our behalf and he i- a whole four- 
noss lean' -in*: th* .log under the 
•wagin'.”

We are going to come around in 
gr*-at shape shortly, when oveirthing
•.c'll be fin and dandy.

LE (;i()N  MEMBERS 
EX.IOY CONTESTS

.05

.75

.'tweetw ater. was called on for a short
talk and in review of the preceding^ The .American Legion meeting on 
speakers paid high tribute to the Friday night. February 1st. wa*
character of Woodrow Wil.son, and "e ll attended. Thor, were several 
among other things laying spec- [visitors present and a .*w more new 
iai emphasis upon the influence the . were added to the roll,
life of WoodrcTw Wilson should and j After the regular order of bu*in*»» 
would have on the lives of the pres- I was fini.shed Sergeant at-Arms Doxier 
ent, generation. i -'**•'1 h* could whip any “ leather neck"

Last week the name of Newmie W.
a n" I Ellis appeared in our announcementRobt. H. Allen, of Dallas, and Cone . j . j  . ,  ,
.#*ni . i . L . i k u  column, as a candidate for re-elec- . ihnson, of Tyler, a trio that Is hard . V . _  . l u  .v .

. .___  , . J .k ,tion to the office he now holds, thatto down in any court, and three . _
, . J , A „ ’ of tax assessor for Midland County,about a rrood  lawyers as ever come „  . k u  .k- i k j * ̂ . . .  t .  • Mr. Ellis has held this job down forto thla court. •'

“ lAbide with Me,” and “ Lead. Kind- f^e house. The challenge was soon 
lyA igh t," were beauUfully rendered »ccepted by Vice Commander

GROCERIES
Reme nber. You Can Buy Groceriet For Le$8 

F or Cash.

by the large choir, accompanied by 
an orchestra. The orchestra also ren
dered the famous “ Meditation” by 
Morrison, which was most fitting in 
every sense for th\s service, and the

Foy
' I*roctor. and a nice two-round boot 
ioliowed. Several other matches 
Wi n- arranged and all agreed that 
the be.st of them was the match be
tween Dulaney Ward and Billy

"On the whole my work and stay 
here la real pleaaant and I feel that 
I  was thrice lucky in getting to come 
iown here.

" I  would enjoy spending a day or , ^
two in Midland, but guess there is ^

a nunffier of years past, evidently to 
the satisfaction of his constituency, 
for no complaint has been offered, 
ever, as to his manner of discharging 
his duties. In the event of his re-

V
no such good luck for a few months 
yet.

"Your paper is mighty fine, but a 
peraonal letter from you would sound 
mighty good. Pleaae remember roe 

^.kindly to my friends there and when 
I  Can be,of service to you here you 
hat* hut to call on nw.
• "Wishing you unbounded, success 
and pleasure throughout the new year 
I  am," etc.

' Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Blige, o f SUksr- 
man, art in the aity this ,week vlsit- 
ing friends and attending to bnslneaa. 
Mr. ttrge  la a mamber o f the Birge,' 
Ooggans 4 Davia Land Company, at

his efforts to please and to serve ef
ficiently; and he very earnestly so
licits your support. The Reporter 
cemmends him to the considefation o f  
all those who are interested and who 
have the power o f electing.

By lowering onr overhead expenae every place poMible and 
placing onr margin o f profit at the minimum, thia store ex
pect! to double its volume o f buainesa in 1924. We expect 
to go after your business harder than ever before, by g iv
ing yon better values fi>r your money.

audience was very much impressed , "  >'fche, the latter of Odessa.
as the last sweet strains of this in- j account of urgent business to be
spiring old master-piece died away,; taken up by the L*egion the vice com-
Mrs. Foy IVoctor sang “ Absent” by mander decided to call a meeting for
Metcalf in a most effective way. At ' Friday. February 8th, and urged that
the conclusion the choir and audience present.
aro.sc ard sang “ . A m e r i c a . " -------------------------

—Contributed. BITTLERS SELL

The residence of J. D. IfcDurmon 
caught fire last IMesday night and 
was entirely burned in spite of the 
efforts of the Stanton people to ex- 
ttngnUh the flames. Mr. McDurmon 
haa approximately fl.OOO inauranoe 
on the place. '

Midland 
Mercantile Co.

HEAVY SHIPPING OF 
I TEXAS GROWN TRUCK

THEIR DAIRY
G. H. Butler and sons have been 

 ̂ ; running a dairy business a few miles
DurifiK the six days of the week to southwest from town for a number 

February 2nd this year Texas ship- j of years past, but have lately aold 
ped 135 cars of spinach, 56 cars of out. They had considerable paatur-
cabhag, 70 cars of mixed vegetables,' age leased, which adjoined home

**The Appreoiative StorPff

Oro. Phono No* 6
'I

O G Phono No. 284

5 cars of lettuce and 7 cars of sweet Uwete. but recently farmen have 
potatoes, according to the co-opera- bought this leased range and are pst- 
tive State and Federal Market News ting it into farms. This mada the 
Service at Austin.' Heavy shipping fdairy basineta there impractical and

George Webb was in Midland the 
the week on boeinets from

la expect^ tt^ vegetebios od tho thus the sala. Om  o f the principal 
e r ^ C  - - - -

first of 
Odoaaa.

Lower Bio Grande Valley for the per- purehaears waa W. A. Hyatt, who Ig. 
lod from February IHh to Maieh Ifth ; now aecomnMdati^ otete 
the aarvlce advtaea. ' many e f the fo
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DIED LAST SUNDAY
WAS THE GREATEST MAN |IN 

ALL HISTORY IS TRIBUTE 
PAID HIM

Even a single track mind needs a solid road bed.

—and valuables need a Safety Vault.

R ATS ! They get into currency and valuable papers— 
two-legged or four-legged— they destroy just the 

'same.—  ------- - .................. ----------------

Fire— theft— accidents— any, of these things could 
happen— and often do— to money or valuables kept 
around the house— and think of the load on the mind 
of the owner.

The nation’s greatest men are uni
formly pronounced in expressing pro
found regret at the passing of ex- 
President Woodrow Wilson, which 
event occurred last Sunday morning 
at 11:15 o’clock. We have never be-

For 25c per month we’ll give you restful nights and 
full protection for your valuables in our safety depo.sit 
boxes.

papers of the country devoted to the 
pas.sing of one man, nor such extra
vagant tribute paid to one’s memory.

Col. William .Jennings Bryan gave 
out at College Station the following 
interview regarding the death of for
mer President Woodrow Wilson:

“ Afi the Nation mourns the passing 
of the former President Wilson, it 
will be able to make a more accurate 
measurement of his relative place in 
history than was possible during the 
life.
—‘’Public men are judged by the way 
they deal with great problems. No 
President, with the exception of 
Washington and Lincoln, was ever 
confronted by problems as grave, and 
no President ever brought to their so
lution greater intelligence, patriot
ism, courage, these three qualities

Isn’t It Worth Considering‘i’

Midland National Bank
Slogaa—

“TTiere la No Substitute for .Safety.”

, mg prompt attention to the dates

without which .state.smanship is im
possible. To these he added sympa
thy with the mass.

“ His first administration brought 
victory and embodied in law more 
economic reforms than were ever se
cured before in the same length of 
time. During his administration, al
so, our Nation was linked to three- 
quarters of the world by 30 treaties 

•that were almost impossible between 
the contesting parties.

“ He led the Nation through its

that was Woodrow Wilson. No other 
man ever brought to the presidency a 
fitter mind or left it with a worthier 
record in the face of tremendous trial. 
In the line of American chief execu
tives he will be pointed out wherever 
America is known as the blazer of 
thought trails and the champion of 
mankind. For generations to come 
his name will be in we know not how 
many tongues a synonym of inflex
ible determination, a parable of pat
riotic .sacrifice ahd a text for the 
preaching of universal peace.

His contribution to the domestic 
problems of his country would bulk

served been less large. Under his 
administration for the first time in 
half a century the man of humble 
station and slight means found consid
eration in the fixing of the burdens 
of tariff taxation. To his regime 
goes the credit of devising and adopt
ing a currency elastic enough to fit 
the progress of development and yet 
stable enough to survive a tremen
dous credit panic without disaster. In 
interstate commerce, in fiscal policy, 
in civil .service, in welfare legislation 
within . t^ -Fe^ra l-«oopa..«ix  action,, 
our laws and even our habits o f think
ing bear the mark of his hand.

But the reach of the man was such 
that the near things he brought us 
seem small beside the greater gifts 
of his idealism, going out as it did to 
the far edge and up to the topmost 
pinnacle of the world’s need and a.s- 
pirations. It was his idealism that 
caught the ear and fired the hearts 
of his people and fused their purposes 
into one power the like of which was 
never seen before in the records left 
us from all the ages gone. In the 
strength of that idealism America did 
mighty deeds and came out of a fear
ful struggle with hands unsoiled and 
flag unsullied by greed or selfishness.

I f  he had stopped there Woorirow 
Wilson would have ranked as a great

PEOPLE SH AM EFULLY NEGLECT  

THEIR EYES

About the last thing the average person decides to 

attend to is an examination of the eyes. Some folks 

like to boast of their ability to do without glasses, 

even though they admit that they need them. No 

greater mistake could be made. You do differently.

I f  you only, suspect that they are not just as they

should be  ̂have us give them a careful going over.

J. P. IN M A N  

Jeweler and Optometrist

Ti:XAS W EEK LY
IXT¥YlTC?rrt>T A ¥ ¥ ■ Returning from a 10,000 mile trip

U U  &  1 K l . f V L i  L i L H j  i through the West, Howard Elliott,
I_  jchairmrm of the Northern Pacific 

A. I Railway, says super-power system 
the 1 contemplated between Washington and

Brigadier General Charles
Dawes, U. S. A., chairman of 
first committee of experts appointed j Boston would save through electrified 
by the Reparation Comniission to con- j railroads $81,000,000 annually by 
sider the resources and capacity of 11930 and 40,984,000 short tons of 
Germany looking to a solution of the | coal, 
reparations problem, ' ' 'delivered a I
straight forwarc^ hard hitting speech | INCOME TAX
at the opening session of that body. ] NUTSHELL
With characteristic forcefulness. Gen
eral Dawes denounced “ the incessant 
misrepresentations and intolerable in
terjections of those foul and carrion- 
leving vultures— the nationalistic de
magogues of all countries— who would 
exploit their pitiful personalities out 
of a common misfortune.” The Am- j

W H O ? .Single persons who had net In
come o f $1,000 or more or gross In
come of 5,000 or more, and married 
couples who had net Income o f $2,000 
or more or groes Income o f $6,000 or 
more must file returns.

W H E N ?  The filing period is from Jan-

D E A L IN G W IT H  .
when his notes mature. Several daysAmost responsive war and mobilizc^d its 

l O U l V  K A N  K f c i K  I before a note iS^dVie, the bank noti- vast resources more quickly and ef-'him  into liattle ajjainst military au-{

uary 1 to March 16, 1924. ■ 
erican  plan w hich  w as b r ie f ly  o u t l in - ! w h e r e ? Collector o f internal revenue 
ed by th e  cha irm an, consists o f  stab- | lo r the district in wlilch the person 
iliza tio n  o f  G erm an  currency and bal- ; principal place o f bus

iness.
But the high call that drew ' Ih*’ Uerijian budget and, he de- j instructions on Form 1040A and

iflared: “ As the economic processes

ties the maker of the maturity date ' ficiently than such a task was ever
What the farmer need.s most in his arrange accomplished by any other executive

bank relations is to establish such /*•; '’cnew- in any age. His efforts to abolish war
connections between his banker and , "y ation between the nations
himwilf as to be able to get from his ‘ he pres- , was as nobb

he needs and the'^"'’ *̂ ’̂ "pa-st due note.'l in any bank made by man am! his failure to ac-
I subjects that bank to criticism. Of- complish his purpose can not dim the
tentimes the farmer knows that he glory of that effort,
cannot pay his note and knows that I “ He can not be denied a place

banker the service 
accommodation he is entitled to, says 
a writer in the Progressive Farmer. 
He continues; I shall suggest four 
ways to do this.

1. The farmer ought to discuks his 
business afTairs with his banker as | 
freely and fully as he ought to dis- | 
ensa his physical condition with his I 
physician or his legal problems with I 
his lawyer. Many a farmer has fail
ed to get at bis bank the service he 
desired and the accommodation he was 
entitled to because he failed suffi
ciently to take his banker into his 
confidence. A banker holds the infor- 
oiation that hia client gives him about 
his affairs in just as strict confidence 
as the physician' holds the informa
tion he gets from his patient^ about 
his physical condition. And if the 
farmer has not enough confidence in 
his banker to open up to him in a 
free and easy way about his business 
affairs, then be ought to seek a bank
er in whom be does have such confi
dence. Where the farmer does open 
op to his banker to discuss his busi
ness affairs, he enables bis banker to 
advise with him how to conduct his 
busineaa in such a way as to get the 
very best service out of his bank.

2. ' Another way in which the far
mer may co-operate with his banker 
to their mutual advantage is by giv-

tocraev was a call also to the nobler U‘‘nr.any under a stable currency , 
contest in order that the victory I budget are re-j 
might be, not over a warring o p p r e . s - j ‘ here will be demonstrated the | 
.SOI', but over war itself. The claritv ;‘-“ Pacity of Germany to pay.” Thus; 
of his vi.sion found voice in his mes-iho**-  ̂ «  business program U-gin to

take loim which will assure increas
ed industrial activity and employ- I 
ment. the world over. '

Dallas— Southern Pacific to start' 
con.sti'iiction of .$600,000 belt line

an effort as «a s  ever ^ .̂........... ......... ........... .......  ”
.sage to ( ’engross on the very eve of 
our declaration of war;

Our object UfVw, as then, is lo vin
dicate the principles of peace and jus-

« the banker knows that he cannot pay among the immortals. His substan- 1 tice in the life of the world as against , .
............. .selfish and autocractic power, and to i

set up amongst the really free and! ^  ‘  ower "'ifron i gross income all losses, incur-
self-goveming peoples of the world ' pant .  business, trade or

Sterling City—Construction of $60,- l

it at the time. He thinks that it will tial accomplishments will live long 
make very little difference to his after his mistakes are forgotten.” 
bank if he lets the note go past due * « . » : ,
for a few days. Consequently he lets j .Milestones in the Life of Wilson 
the paper go jiast due a week or 10 Woodrow Wilson's life was marked 
days until it is convenient for him to , bv these milestones:

Form 1040; also the law and regula
tions. »  -

W H A T ?  Four per cent normal tax on 
the drat $4,000 o f net Income In excess 
o f the personal exemption and credits 
lor ih'iiemlent.s. E ight per cent nor
mal tax on balance o f net Income. Sur- 
t;ix from 1 per cent to 50 iier cent on 
m l incomes over $5,000 for the year 
192:i.

Tips For Taxpayers
No. 6

In completing his net income for 
• the year 1923 a taxpayer may deduct

'such a concert of purpost* and of ac-I profession, but in any “ transaction
|tibn as will henceforth insure the ob-; start entered into for profit”  not compen-

go to his bank and pay up the inter- 
e.st and renew it. Meanwhile, his 
banker is embarrassed and subjected 
to criticism for hy in g  “ past due” 
paper in his files.

Bom at Staunton. Va., Dec. 28, 
1856.

Graduated at Princeton University 
1879.

Selected as president of Princeton 
Aug. 1, 1002, after 17 years as col-

Buffalo (N. Y .) evening schools of-j 
fer the public whatever educational  ̂ governor
service it demand.s, and aijyl course 
requested by 16 persons will be pro
vided. During the past school year 
these schools enrolled 22,424 persons, 
or.i‘ out of every 15 in the population 
more than 16 years old. More than 
half of the registrants continued to 
attend regularly throughout the year.

The United States Bureau of Edu
cation has accepted the inviution of 
the Tennessee Association of Colleges 
to make a survey of higher education 
in that State. Dr. George F. Zook, 
specialist in higher education, is in 
charge o f the survey.

W iJ L W E -D lf3 -K ia ^

of New Jersey
Nov. 10, 1910.

Nominated for Prealdeot in.the 
Democratic national convention at 
Baltimore July 2, 1912.

Elected President Nov. 4, 1912. 
Inaugurated March 4, 1913. 
Re-elected President Nov. 7, 1916. 
Asked Congress to declare war on 

Germany April 2, 1917.
.Sailed for France Dec. 4, 1918, as 

head of the American peace commis- 
I aion.

Signed treaty' of Versailles June 
28, 1919.

Carried fight with Senate over the 
League of Nations to country Sept. 
3, 1919.

Suffered a nervous breakdown near 
Wichita, Kan., Sept. 26, 1919,

Stricken with paralysis at White 
House Oct. 5, 1919.

kctirinl from Pre.sidency March 4, 
1921.

Died at Washington Feb. 3, 192/1.

s( i vance of those principles.
And how wonderfully he waged that 

larger fight! As long a.s strength and 
voice were his he ruled the hopes and 
aspirations of the world, not as a 
despot, but a.s an inspired prophet of 
a new day. “ It was like the voice of 
God talking over our head.®.” said an 
English statesman, “ to the Contin
ent and the Nations of the. world.” 
Tp that advocacy'he gave an exaltaLT.. 
tion and ferver which cost him dear
ly. And now his death rounds out the 
lingering tragedy which in its con
sequence may be said to constitute 
the greatest casualty j)f the greatest 
of all wars.

He viTOUght.
Ah, the wonder!

He built a temple of hope—
A temple of alabaster walls 
And spires as limpid flames 
Homesick for the stars;
Its radiance filled the world. 
And ancient races in lands afar. 
Nursing their' primal wrongs, 
Uiilcaped to enter in.

cJiHMher
‘iReaaon'yvty—

T h e  B u ick  C lu tc h  is 
S m ooth  an d  Positive
A slight pTessure of the 
finger releases the Buick 
clutch, so positive and in
stant is its action. With 
this ease and tureness of 
operation, the Buick 
multiple disc dry pldte 
clutch combines  a 
smoothness in power 
transmission and a long 
wear that are posaihte only 
with this SKlvsnccd type 
of clutch construction.

When better automobiles are built
Buick> will build them

B-lS-16-Nr

b u ic k  m o t o r  CO* FLINT, MICH.

CITY GARAGE, R  D. Scrugsrs* Prop.

1 The Reporter especially likes the 
! editorial about Wilson-which appear- 
jed in Monday’s issue of the Dallas
New». .The News writes: -*- — .—̂------

In 1897 a man wrote for the .Atlan
tic Monthly an article on Grover 
Cleveland’s administration, .and be
cause of what that man afterward be
came it is of interest to us now that 
he said;

We need not pretend to know what 
history shall say of Mr. Cla^eland; 
we need not pretend that we can draw 
any common judgment of the man 
from confused cries that now ring 
everywhere from friend and foe. We 
know only that he has played a great 
part; that his greatness is authenti
cated by the passion of love and hat
red he has stirred up; that no such 
great personality has appeared in our 
politic^ since. Lincoln; and that, 

-j wlre<h y ~gregter«r ley? Ms pm enyl* 
ity is his own, unique in all the'var
ied history of our Government. He 
has nllule policies and altered parties 
after the fashion of an earlier age in 
our history; and the men who nsseai 
his fame in tiie future will be no par
tisans, but men who love candor, 
courage, honesty, strength, unshaUsn 
capacity and high purpose such gs 
Ms. *

The man who wrote that was a man

Whoa aatotBobfleg’gTO baflt. Bukk will buil4j

who unwittingly set down as fair hn
iry is Itlh-astimate of himself as history 

ly to arrive at. The man who wrdte

Rut vandal hands with brutal spite 
Profaned those temple walls.
And their ample glory fled.
His people rose with clamor wild: 
“ He wbuld betray us to alien mobs.” 
And fiercely strove till the temple 

fell.
Aiwve-th«L ruiiMMl fame dark shadows 

rose
And filled the sky with night.

spring.
Commerce—Ground broken for a 

$285,000 administration building for 
Ka.st Texas State Teachers’ College.

Galveston-—Building permits for 
first ten days of 1924 totaled $380,- 
000.

Lockhart—Contract awarded for 
construction of $26,000 Masonic tem
ple.

Brownwpod—Santa Fe_R«lroad to 
^ p lo y  300 men and spend $150,(H>0 
developing Hall mountain rock de
posit.

Galveston — $319,183 contract 
awarded for construction of labora
tory at local medical branch of Uni
versity of Texas.

Lubbock— Lubbock State Bank re
modeling and enlarging building.

Callihan— S. A. U. and G. Rail
road planning construction of branch 
line to Three Rivers.

Port Arthur— Work of widening 
and deepening local ship canal to 
Grange to start in February.

satc-d for by insurance or otherwise.
To be allowed, losse.-i not incurred 

in trade or business must conform 
closely to the wording of the statute. 
Fox example, a loss incurred in the 
sale of a taxpayer’s home, which at 
the time of purchase was bought with
out intention of re-sale, is not de
ductible because it was not a trans- 

j action entered into for profit.
-• Losses sustained in the operation 
of a farm as a bu.siness venture are 
detuctable. I f  sustained in the opera
tion o f a farm operated merely for 
the pleasure or convenience of the 
taxpayer, .such losses are not deduc
table.

GROWTH OF A 
GREAT MOVEMENT

Consolidated schools are increas-
jing in number; one-room schools are
I disappearing^ and more school money

, ,. , ^ being spent for transportation of
Lubbock Complete new towns.te te ,

be known as Boydell, being opened U^ted schools show that 1,628 were 
50 nnles southwest of tovvn. j forme*! in the school year 1921-22.

Approximately 2,000,000 head of ‘ did not report the
cattle passed through dipping vats m | consolidations that year.

.Texas during Nov^emter i Among the 14 are Ohio, Kansas,
Dallas— Grace Methouist church to i

He failed.
Ah, the glory!

By the temjflle wgil they found hire, 
Brokeib.and wounded, sore;
By the east wall they found him 
With light upon his brow.

So sang the poet of him. But it 
was not he— it was mankind—that 
failed.

Believing that teachers have great 
power to stimulate and develop musi
cal appreciation in the community, 

Symphony Orelwtirf-xrf Nevt* 
York admits free to its concerts all 
members of the teaching and super
vising staff of the public schools of 
the city.

Graduates of Ohio Wesleyan Uni
versity who began teaching tMt 
school year are paid an average sal
ary of $1,356, women receiving an 
average of $1,270 and men $1,660, ac
cording to records o f the placement 
bureau of the university, which found 
positiOTs for 121 teachers o f all 
grSdes, from primary to college.

. .-r  J c c , jj-x- .North Carolina, and Maryland, knownerect $ i5,000 Sunday School addition.!, . , i i,, \   ̂ , ,___ \ _____  ,___j  to bo making con.sulerable progress
Houston—Cargo tonnage handled 

through local port in 1923 showed 56 
per cent gain over 1922.

Venus—$20,000 bond issue voted for 
street improvements.' ' ^

Amarillo—County commissioners 
award $66,000 contract for* 6 1-2
miles of graveling.

Dallas— Over $17,000,000 already 
distributed to members of Texas Farm 
Bureau CJotton Association, according 
to secretary.

Weatherford— Largest cotton ac
reage in history of Parker County to 
be planted during coming season.

Loveland—Yellow House Land Co. 
acquires 105,000 acres of Littlefield 
rapeh, property .to be subdivided and 
placed on market.

Dallas—Concrete wojk started on 
ground floors of first 3 units of new 
Santa Fe Terminal building group.

Junction—Contract let for-construc- 
tTon of $44,000 addition to school 
building. Texas raised 2,299,999 bush- 
ele of spinach during 1923.

Austin— Six streets in Eastern 
Heights additioh closed for construc
tion of $1,000,000 Ford plant.

San Angelo-:?<90,49» contract is 
awarded for hard-surfacing 9.6 mile 
unit of State highway No. 9. *

Dallas— Construction of intemrban 
line from this city to Denton under
vpy.

Del Rio—Construction of 18 miles 
ot graveled highway to start, etti-

in consolidation.' The most accurate 
figures obtainable show that there 
were 11,890 consolidated schools in 
the United States in 1920. Estimat
ing an increase of at least 3,000 in 
the next two years, there were in 
1922 approximately 16,000 consolidat
ed schools. Louisiana, Indiana, and 
Ohio each reports over 1,000 such 
schools; Texas, Virginia and Missis
sippi each more than 600.

There were 187,961 one-room 
schools in 1920. Two years later the 
estimated number was 179,460, a de
crease of 8,501. Most of this de
crease is due to consolidation. Some 
of it is due to a natural growth of 
small schools into larger two- and 
three-room schools. Replacing ap
proximately 4,000 little schools each, 
year by something better is a ‘consid
erable achievement.
~ The amount spent for transporta
tion was $14,614,544 in 1920 with 8 
states not reporting. For 1922 it was 
$20,624,806, an increase of more than 
six millions of dollars, again with no 
reports from 8 states. Iowa, Ohio, 
and Indiana each spent over two mil
lions in this way; Minnesota, North 
Dakota, Massachusetts, and New Jer
sey each more than one million.

Friday,
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It  is announced that the Federal 
Government has paid the last dollar 
on the total cost o f Government con
trol of thp railroads during the war.
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Do you know how we got

THE BIBLE
''M J trA 9 k ^

\
■ I I '

♦ " " S '

5

The Bjble was first written by about 40 different men 
who lived at different times during 1600 years. The 
Books were not divided into chapters or verses. The 
Old Testament was not even divided into words. There 
was just one long string of capital letters.

Hear the story next Sunday night of how these 66 
b«x)k3, written in different centuries by different men 
in fnteer^*fengirages''We?3^'ffffSliy^’b f6tI^  
in the Bible. And the interesting story of how the 
Bible has been preserved and spread over the world 
during the last 2000 years.

A T THE BAPTIST CHURCH

And then Fate stepped in.
Today these two men are the chief 

actors in the tfi^at drama that holds 
the interest of a nation, if not an en
tire world. Doheny--the penniless 
dreamer, now rich and powerful be
yond all his rosiest dreams— Fall, if 
the word of his intimates may be 
taken as literal, a man broken in 
healfh î^nd spirit, and despite the gen- I

'Croiis aid of his old buddy  ̂ financial- 
|ly dc>jwn and out.
I Edward L. Doheny is the grandson 
I of Michael Doheny, one of the heroes 
iof the fight for Irish freedom in the 
I uprising of 1848. With the band of 
j brilliant men headed by Smith O’-

and others, he bitterly fought th« con- pector Altix^ugh age is taking its 
stitutional ideas of Daniel O’Conneil toll of him, lie still wears the bushy 
and for this was forced to flee to eyebrow-sj, flowing mustache and flop- 
America. He migrated to the West | ping hat of the old-tirne Westerner.

of the ground, while the Mellons, as 
bankers, gained theirs by hnuncing 
oil propvrties. Secretary Mellon 1 
owns the Gulf Oil and Refining Com- | 
pany. .

Doheny lives most of the time in j 
Los Angeles. He has one son, Ld- j 
mund L. Doheny, Jr. j

is Modest Millionaire 
Mr. Doheny is one of the most mod- '

est of millionaires. Whih* he is ex
tremely generous Uj his friends and 
employes, he nevw makes a display 
of his morey. To look at him, you 
could never irragine him a man who 
has spent most .if hi., life in reckles.s 
adventure.
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L Song Service Begins at 7:15 

The best Choir on the South Plains”

W. S. GARNETT, Pastor, _
(Watch this space each week)

with his son, and his grandson, Ed- 
i ward Laurence Doheny wa.s born in 
I Fond du Lae, Wisconsin, in 1866.

Young Doheny seemed fated to a 
life of adventur^! from his earliest 
yearŝ . He could scarcely be kept in 
hi^h school until graduation, so eufc- 
er he was to be up and away to see 
what was on the other side of the

His voiev is l.eavy and Kruff. His 
entire i-eisonality .smack.s of the West , 
— of the old hard-boiled We.-i that ' 
Texas onct knew. He belongs to that 
era that i- passing - that has passed. | 
His youth was spent in the old land- | 
grabbing, two fisted days the South
west onee knew. Fiven when he first , 
came to WashinKton he still toted a

541 I
t
TJ
T

and f
Let us attend to this vital dividend-paying X  
T e a t t i w s T y ' d W T t t v m w f r r r w m m i ^ t f t i r T ^  

sediment in your crank case with L lL llI ' OIL 
periodically, then refillinjr with the proper ♦j* 
grade of Fresh Clean Oil. V
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When the Speedometer Registers Around

500 Miles
Do you drain your Crank Case promptly 
neglect it thereafter?

?
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t
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OIL L E ^  SCANDAL
THE HUMAN INTEREST ANGLE 

OF THE FAMOUS TEA 
POT DOME CASE

and then the roads forked for them. 
But they swore to keep in touch with 
each • other and they have.
' Fail, although a Kentuckian by 

I birth, decided to try his hand at 
ranching in the State in which he 
found himself— New Mexico. In .̂Ais 
off hours, he studied law. then
he practiced it. This opened to him 
a new road—politics. His first real 
venture was as Judge of the Supreme 
Court. Hip next was an United j 
States senatorship. Only an unus- i

bills. Still a boy in his teens he at-]gun. — ......... .......... —  -  . _ ,
tachhd Mtnself to a surveying party ! He had been mi.xed up in oil deals 
in the pld Indian Territory. He next ; all his life. He even had exten.sive 
thrned up in Mexico working for the , holding.s in Mexico v/hen he was in 
JMyucan government as a surveyor, j the Senate. He made no secret of j 
B i^he was anxious to get going “ on the fact that his interest was a per- 
his own,” and he started at the first ' sonul one when he fought so bitterly

Bill Cunningham, of Washington, 
is an interesting writer, a newspa
per correspondent of note, and a stud-lual quirk of fate prevented his bcini^ 
ent of public affairs. In last Mon-| ..-idect.Hi S..K;retary of State of the
day’s issue of the Drdlas News he | present administration—so rapid was

^ ess  up to the political lad-had a v<*r# interesting story of the-his proi 
now famous Tea Pot Dome case, jder 
a human interest story the News 
calls it, and The Reporter thinks it of 
sufficient intere.st to give it space.
Mr. Cunningham writes;

The Teapot Dome scandal like every 
other great story in history has its 
human interest angle. And the hu
man interest element in this huge 
financial tangle is one of the most pic
turesque of all. It concerns the Da
mon and Phythias relationship of Fkl 
Doheny and AI Fall that reaches back 
through half a century to the colorful 
days of two-gun men and rich gold 
strikes in the old west Shorn of its 
present connection, it might easily 
qualify as a best seller in the old dime 
yellow back series of twenty years 
ago.

Just 45 years ago it was when Ed 
Doheny and AI Fall, then stripling 
youths, started along the romantic 
road to fame and fortune. Buddies 
and partners were they—young, en
thusiastic, bnmming with health and 
craving adventure. They struck hands 
on the agreement that they would be 
partners forever, come what might, 
and with heavy packs on their backs; 
they poked their way into the moun
tains of New Mexico prospecting for 
gold.

Fortune to them .|>roved a siren, 
in those next few adventuresome 
years. Sometimes a strike put them 
in temporary funds, but with the rest
less urge of the prospector in their 
blood, funds to them meant merely 
the wherewith to risk all again. They 
were rich in friendship and experience 
but poor in money.

A few years passed in partnership

opportunity.
Tramped Rockies 20 Years

Then began a period of 20 years 
when he tramped the Rockies and the 
waste.s 4jnd wilds of New Mexico and 
Arizona swking forever the treasure 
he believed buried in the hills. It was 
during,, this time the he fell in with 

iA l Fall.
' Fall didn't change his luck and even 
i after Fall deserted him for the more 
prosaic life of the range and the law 
office. Doheny still warulertd and 
dreamed.

When suddenly hi- luck seemed vi
tally interested in the new substance 
that, was building El Dorados here 
and there— oil. The big oil compan
ies, secure in their rich eastern sour
ces of supply had not bothered to ex
plore the 'potentialities of the far 
west. •

.■something told Doheny there must 
be oil in Southern California.

There was.
In 1892, operating near Los Ange-

Senator Fall was really President 
Harding’s first choice for the post, 
but party politics forced the late 
President to give .strong representa
tion to that wing of the party repres
ented by Charles Evans Hughes, and 
he gave Mr. Hughes the post of hon
or in the cabinet.

Mr. Fall, however, was given prac- , • j
tical choice of the remaining posi- • '

. ,1. - r o 1 -'quantities. There was no great hul.-tions and chose that of Secretary of i ' , . . ^
. , labaloo over the strike as there would

ibe today, for the automobileWanderlust Grips Doheny
In the meanwhile, Ed Doheny had 

gone his way. The restless prospec
tor, unable to purge the wanderlust 
from his blood, continued ti^vdwam 
of wrestling fame and wealtl^Rprh 
the mother soil. Although he, too, 
had read the law with Fall in the 
days of their itinerant partnership he

wa.-' as
yet unknown and there was plenty 
of oil and more in the established 
fields to care for what demand there 
was. There was not even much mon
ey to be made in the game. But it 
was the adventur'e of finding that ap
pealed to Doheny more than the 
wealth the field brought, dnd as soon 
as the Los Angeles field was in work- 

he packed his kit for newcould never stop in one place long .
J jio* order

enough to try his hand at its prac-i
J trails.

He felt in a vague way that he hadtice.
For more than ten years after he 

told AI Fall good-bye, Ed Doheny 
roamed about the Southwest, often al
most penniless in his tireless quest 
for gold. He made several strikes, 
but for some reason was never able 
to cash them into big money for him-

killing. Doheny, practically penni 
less, would move on, still dreaming 
and seeking the rainbow’s pot.

During all this. Fall was a saeadily 
rising figure. His place in politics 
was secure. And his wealth increas
ed accordingly. It seemed that he, by 
odds had made the wiser choice -had 
done more with his life. Fall was a 
dreamer.

hit upon something big at last. He 
sensed the great demand of the pres
ent day. But as yet it was the .-id-

i for the intervention that would pro- 
j tect American holdings below the 
border. In the same way he had 
struggled powerfully against the con
servationists in the .Southwest and 
had fought to have Indian lands in 
New .Mexico turned over to the .S'ew 
Mexican neighbors.

But in spite of his many intere.st.s. 
Fall found himself practically penni
less when President Harding appoint
ed him .Secretary of the Interior. The 
stability of the Ohregoii government 
had wieckei hi i .estment-i in Nev, 
Mexico. Hi- wa  ̂ even unable to pay 
the taxe.-i on his ranch at Threi Kiv- 
ers, N. .M. His holiiing.s were vast 
but unproductive.

Fall Turns to Dohen> lor Help
In a way it was ii:itiiial for Fall 

to turn to Doh( iiy for fumi>. Ili.s 
old-time partner had more money 
than lie could possibly use. and it 
was natural for Dohen\ to come to 
the rescue.

The Doheny ndation to former Sec- 
a far different 

basis from that of Harry F'. .‘Sinclair.
Harry F". .'Sinclair i.- hut 17 years 

old ami ha.s been a speculator all his 
life. He is not of the Doheny type— 
a man who crcatid hi owoi wealtb. 
hut is on the pattern of the new all 
millionaire Dallas was familiar with 
during the late days of the Wichita 
Falks and great 5fexia strikes.

When Independence, Kan., was the 
-Mexia of the .Middle West Harry Sin
clair was a registered pharmacist in 
his father’s drug store there. Like 
business' men in every oil town from 
Corsicana to Pittsburgh, he began to 
dabble in local leases. He accumu
lated a little money, but lost it all

t
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Cold weather choking quickly thins <»ut your 
oil. Let us attend to your Lubrication Needs 
regularly. .We charge only for the new oil 
put in. It will pay you well. Neglect is 
costly.

W E  K N O W  H O W  ~

Ever-Ready Filling Station
P. S .-D id  you ever see a worn out Seiberling. '

TEN COMMANDMENTS
ABOUT YOUR CREAM

The following ten commandments 
aliout handling cream are suggested 
by Prof. J. I’ . LaMaster, chief of the 
dairy division, as summing up the 
laws of goisl cri am production for 
better profits:

1. Keep the cow.'- clean
2 Keep the milk clean.

Sepurati a cream testing 40 or 
10 per cent.

1. .Â  soon a.- separaUsI cool the
cieani till It bicomi'- a- cold a- w<ll 
water.

.5. Do not mix cool and warm 
cicam cool first, then mix.

b. Do not keep cream where vege
table.- or meats are stored.

T. Keep cream in cold water, pre
ferably in a cream-cooling tank

8. Deliver cream at least three 
times a week in summer and twice a 
week in winter—ofleucr i f  possbile.

9. Install a cienm-cooling tank.
10. Rememb»'r that goo<i. clean, 

cold cream will make good butter, 
and g<K)d butter is worth more money. 
-The  Progressive Farmer.

I Citation by I’ublication of Final 
Arcoont

I The .State of Ti’xas.
To the .Sheriff or any Constable of 

.Midland County—-Greeting:
\' D. Ingle, Administrator of the 

esia'e of Dick .Arthur, having filed in 
our f'ounty Court his Final .Account 
of the condition of the estate of :iaid 
Di( k .Arthur, numtiered 290, on the 
Probate Docket of Midland County, 
together with an application to be 
dl-charged from .said Administration.

'i ou are hereby commanded, that 
tiy puMication of this Writ for twen
ty (lays in a n»w-paper printed in the 
county of Midland. Texas, you gi\i 
due notice to all persons interested 
in the .Account for F'lnal Settlement 
o f  saiii e-’.iite. to appeal and contest 
tin .-anie ;f they -ee [iroper so to do, 

'or ()■ before the .March term. 1924, of 
said County Court, commencing and 
to U hidden at the court house of 
said county in the town of .Midland. 
Texa.s. (jn the tenth day of March, 
r.iJL in Miiilund. Texas, wherein said 
.Account and Application will he act- 
(il u[>on by -aid < ourt.

Ci\en under my hand and Seal of 
said Court, at my office in Midland, 
Texas, this olh day of February, .A 
D. l'.*24.

C. B. Dt NAt.AN, ClerK. 
('ounty Court. Midland Co., Texas. 
o F .U .i  adv 19-4t

in a tlyer in the ('hicago wheat pit.
venture that gave him the greatest His father's death about this stage 
thrill. left him a legacy of at least $100,000.

Two years later Doheny brought in The wheat pit had taught him no les-
. . .  , , J Llhe .great wells in the Kern River son. and he tackled the stock mar-

aelf. Someone else always made the-► ’  ■ . .u c- » .u . i j. ... „  . - -11 - A  alley. This strike made him abso- ket with his father ,s legacy, and wastrillinc rinKpnv nrftrticallv oenni- t-r
lujc kipg and dictator of the Califor- taken to the laundry again and clean-
nia fields. He could have sat down ed of everything but his initials, 
at this point with a comfortable an- ' Sinclair Reckless Speculator
ruity and measured wealth in prorn- 
i.vc.

Doheny Becomes Oil King 
But Doheny was. still young and 

the open road still sang its siren 
S'ong. He decided to strike out for 
Mexico. To T.ampico he betook him
self, and in due time he brought in 
the greatest oil wells known to man.

.About 1908 he turned again to oil. 
It was the psychological instant, for 
St.andard Oil was jtist turning its 
searchlight upon Kan.sas.“  Sinclair 
ma'ie a small stake, then he drifted 
sou'h to Oklahoma and made a for
tune. .Most of his real money, how
ever, has beep made in the last six 
or -even years.

His wealth is almost insignificant
California holdings, gave him more oil wh> n compared with Dohenoy’s. The 
than he could ever reasonably hope ! older man’s fortune is a solid, well- ] 
to sell. He was rich in oil but poor I founded one. Sinclair’s is purely ' 
in cash, and there was no way in j speculative. Doheny is safe from the ' 
sight to realize upon his investment. | cupidity of rivals. He is too power-’ 
The Standard Oil Company looked j ful for them. Sinclair is not. All 
liitymgly at Doheny’s Mexican ven- j Sinclair’s wealth is in the Sinclair j 
tore. They refused to follow him I Oil Company and he might be wiped i
south over the border. They had all 
the oil they ne^|(l, and more from 
their fields in Pennsylvania and 
Middle West.

Then, in one of the^most sensation
al strikes in htifineas- history of 
the arorld, the automobile industry 
arrived with its imperative demand 
for oil and gasoline. Oil prices be
gan to boom, and .soon Doheny's Mex
ican holdings became a major factor 
in the North American supply.

Ed Doheny formed the Mexican 
Petroleum Company and in a few 
short years it became the largest oil 
producing company in the world. Be
cause of hie fear of the Standard Oil 
influence, Doheny obtained most of his 
backing from England. Every man 
who went in with him is long since 
many times a millionaire.

Doheny’e wealth grew so rapidly 
there’s now no counting it.
sToday hr Is worth more than $100,- 

000,006.
It is a question whether Doheny or 

Secretary Mellon is the richest man 
of Irish parentage In America. The 
Mellon wealth was alee gained ia oil, 
bat Doheny took his own fortUM oat

out at one fell stroke. Doheny’s hold- 
ing.s are widely scattered. It would 
be almost physically and financially 
impossible to break him.

When Fall, wanted $100,000 from 
Doheny, the elderly oil magnate 
merely wrote out a personal check 
and seqt the cash over to his old 
friend. But when Fall-secured the 
$2.'>,000 from Sinclair, *thc Sinclair 
attorney took $25,000 worth of Lib
erty bonds, cashed them and sent the ' 
money over.

Sinclair, as opposed to Doheny, is 
a spectacular millionaire. He back
ed the now defunct Federal Baseball 
League. He has a large racing stable 
which houses, among other horses, 
Zcv, the star 3»year-old of the sea
son and the biggest money winner on 
American turf. He follows the races 
religiously and beta heavily on the 
ponies.

He is a son of the new speculative 
era. Fall is still tied to the old 
stiadng days when men ■wrested 
their wealth from the virgin hillt, 
than stood guard over their money 
with guns. FaM’s friendahip with 
Staelair is hot a fkw years AA-

THE WAGES OF CAPITAL
The public utility companies of Texas have 

hired and put to \vorl< for the people of Tex
as whom they seiwe just alx)ut half a billion 

dollars.
This capital has l'*een obtained from inves

tors- people in every station of life. For 

the use of this cajiital the public utilities pay 

wa^es at the regular marlvct scale which is 
determined by the competition of all indus
try for capital.

These wages for capital come out of the 

company’s revenues from sale of sei'vice—  

the only source of revenue that a public util
ity company has. To keep the service up to 

the needs of the community and to expand 

to meet the growth of the community de
pends upon the ability of the utility company 

to hire this capital in the market.
Earnings that will afford a fair return on 

the capital employed in rendering the ser
vice are an assurance of continual good ser- ’ 
vice— for they give capital confidence. And 

there is no other way to assure such service.

Midland Light Coi,
W. H. WILLIAMS, Mgr. •
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Even a single track mind needs a solid road bed. 

— and valuables need a Safety Vault.

^TS! They get into currency and valuable papers— 
o-legged or four^egged— t\iey TIestroy just

r a t
two 
same.

Fire— theft-^accidents— any' of these things could 
happen— and often do— to money or valuables kept 
around the house— and think of the load on the mind 
of the owner.

For 25c per month we’ll give you*restful nights and 
full protection for your valuables in our safety dejwsit 
boxes.

Isn’t It Worth Considering?

Midland National Bank
Slogaii

“Therf Is No Substitute for Safety."

PRESIDENT m S l  
DIED LAST SUNDAY

WAS THE GREATEST MAN |IN 
ALL HISTORY IS TRIBUTE 

PAID HIM

DEALING  W ITH
YOUR BANKER

What the farmer need.s most in his 
bank relations is to establish such 
connections between his banker and' 
himself as to be able to get from his 
banker the service he needs and the 
uccommodution he is entitled to, says 
a yrriter in the Progressive Farmer. 
He continues; I shall suggest four 
ways to do this.

1. The farmer ought to discuss his 
business affairs with his banker as 
freely and fully as he ought to dis
cuss his physical condition with his 
physician or his legal problems with 
his lawyer. Many a farmer has fail
ed to get at bis bank the service he 
desired and the accommodation he was 
entitled to because he failed suffi
ciently to take his banker into his 
confidence. A banker holds the infor
mation that his client gives him about 
his affairs in just as strict confidence

"as the physician holds this informa
tion he gets from his patient about 
his physical condition. And if the 
farmer has not enough confidence in 
his banker to open up to him in a 
free and easy way about his business 
affairs, then he ought to seek a bank
er in whom he does have such confi
dence. Where the farmer does open 
up to his banker to discuss his busi
ness affairs, he enables his banker to 
advise with him how to conduct his 
business in such a way as to get the 
very best service out of his bank.

2. Another way in which the far
mer may co-operate with his banker 
to  their mutual advantage is by giv-

] ing prompt attention to the dates 
when his notes mature, ijeverai days 

: before a note is due, the bank noti- 
! ties the maker of the maturity date 
and asks him to come in and arrange 
it. If the note is not paid or renew
ed on the date it is due, then it be- 
'•onie; a "past due” note and the pres- 

! ence of "past due" notc.s in any bank 
' subjcct.s that bank to criticism. Of
tentimes the farmer knows that he 
cannot pay his note and knows that 
the banker knows that he cannot pay 
it at the time. He thinks that it will 
make very little difference to his 
bank if he lets the note go past due 
for a few days. Consequently he lets 
the paper go past due a week or 10 

I days until it is convenient for him to 
go to his bank and pay up the inter
est and renew it. Meanwhile, his 
banker is embarrassed and subjected 
to criticism for having "past due” 
paper in his files.

Buffalo (N. Y .) evenjjig schools of
fer the public whatever educational 
.service it demands, and any course 
requested by 16 persons will be pro
vided. During the past .school year 
these schools enrolled 22,424 persons, 
one out of every 15 in the population 
more than 16 years old. More than 
half of the registrants continued to 
attend regularly throughout the year.

The United States Bureau of Edu
cation has accepted the invitation of 
the Tennessee Association of Colleges 
to make a survey of higher education 
in that State. Dr. George F. Zook, 
specialist in higher education, is in 
charge of the survey.
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T h e  B u ick  C lu tch  
S m ooth  an d  Positive
A slight pressure of the 
finger releases the Buick 
clutch, so positive and in
stant is its action. With 
this ease and tureness of 
operation, the Buick 
Multiple disc dry plate 
clutch combines  a 
smoothness in power 
transmission and a long 
wear that are possible only 
with this advanced type 
of clutch construction.

eJnother 
’̂ Beaaon}Vty
When better automobiles are built
Buick. will build them

B-lS-IB-Nr

BUICK MOTOR CO* — FLINT, MICH.

CITY GARAGE, R. D. SenifirffB, Prop.

onlpmobljBg’ boilt, Buick will buU4 tbift

The nation’s greatest men arc uni
formly pronounced in expressing pro
found regret at the passing of ex- 
Pre.sident Woodrow Wilson, which 
event occurred last Sunday morning 
at ^y,15 p’clwk. We have never be- 
fore seen so much space in the news
papers of the country devoted to the 
pas.xing of one man, nor such extra
vagant tribute paid to one’s memory.

Col. William .Jennings Bryan gave 
out at College .Station the following 
interview regarding the death of for
mer President Woodrow Wilson:

".As. the. Nation mourns the passing 
of the former President Wilson, it 
will be able to make a more accurate 
measurement of his relative place in 
history than was, possible ^uting the 
life.

"Public men are judged by the way 
they deal with great problems. No 
President, with the exception of 
Washington and Lincoln, was ever 
confronted by problems as grave, and 
no President over brought to their so
lution greater intelligence, patri6t- 
ism, courage, these three qualities 
without which statesmanship is im
possible. To these he added .sympa
thy with the mass.

"His first administration brought 
victory and embodied in law more 
t^conomte reforms than were ever .se
cured before in the same length of 
time. During his administration, al
so, our Nation was linked to three- 
quarters of the world by .'10 treaties 
that w'cre almost impossible between 
the contesting parties.

“ He led the Nation through its 
most responsive war and mobilized its 
vast resources more quickly and ef
ficiently than such a task was ever 
accomplished by any other executive 
in any age. His efforts to abolish war 
by confederation between the nations 
was as noble an effort as was ever 
made by man anil bis failure to ac
complish hi.s purpose can not dim the 
glory of that effort.

"He can not be denied a place 
among the immortals. His substan
tial accomplishments will live long 
after his mistakes are forgotten.” |

* « * * • >  I
.Milestones in the Life of Wilson [ 

Woodrow Wilson's life was marked , 
by these milestones: I

Born at Staunton, Va., Dw. 28, j 
18,60. I

Graduated at Princeton University 
1879. j

Selected as president of Princeton | 
Aug. 1, 1902, after 17 years as col- j 
lege professor. '
■ '  Elected -governor -o f New Jerseyl 
Nov. 10, 1910. }

Nominated for President in the | 
Democratic national convention at j 
Baltimore July 2, 1912. j

h l̂ected President Nov. 4, 1912. 
Inaugurated March 4, 1913. 
Re-elected President Nov. 7, 1916. 
Asked Congress to declare war on 

Germany April 2, 1917.
Spiled for France Dec. 4, 1918, as 

head of the American peace commis
sion.

Signed treaty of Versailles June 
28, 1919.

Carried fight with Senate over the 
League of Nations to country Sept. 
3, 1919. I

Suffered a nervous breakdown near i 
Wichita, Kan., Sept, 26, 1919.

,Stricken with paralysis at White 
House Oct. .6, 1919.

Retired from Presidency March 4, ; 
1921. I

j Died at Washington Feb. ?,, 192'1.
I « * «  * •

! The Reporter especially likes the 
! editorial about Wilson which appear
ed in Monday's issue of the Dallas 
News. The News writes:

In 1897 a man wrote for the .Atlan
tic Monthly an article on Grover 
Cleveland’s administration, and be
cause of what that man afterward be
came it is of interest to us now that 
he said:

We need ntot pretend to know what 
history shall say of Mr. Claveland; 
we need not pretend that we can draw 
any common judgment of the man 
from confused cries that now ring 
everywhere from friend and foe. We 
know only that he has played a great 
part; that his greatness is authenti
cated by the passion of love and hat
red he has stirred up; that no such 
great personality has appeared in our 
politics since Lincoln; and that, 
whether greater or less, his personal
ity is his own, unique in all the var
ied history of our Government. He 
has made policies and altered parties 
after the fashion of an earlier age in 
our history ; and the men who assess 
his fame in the future will be no par
tisans, but men who love candor, 
courage, honesty, strength, unshakdn 
capacity and high purpose such m  
Ms. f

'Hie man who wrote that was a man 
who unwittingly set down as fair Jtn 
OTtimate of Mmself at history la lile- 
ly  to arrive a t  The man who wrdte

nhat' wug‘’wuft«w^  irtii r̂
man ever brought to the presidency a 
fitter mind or left it with a worthier 
record in the face of tremendous trial. 
In the line of American chief execu
tives he will be pointed out wherever 
America is known as the blazer of 
thought trails and the champion of 
mankind. For generations to come 
his name will be in we know not how 
many - tongues a synonym of inflex
ible determination, a parable of pat
riotic sacrifice and a text for the 
preaching of universal peace.

His contribution to the domestic 
problems of his country would bulk 
bTg 'lh biir mnids now hn3 the times Ke 
served been less large. Under his 
administration for the first time in 
half a century the man of humble 
station and slight means found consid
eration in the fixing of the burdens 
of tariff taxation. To his regime 
goes the credit of devising and adopt
ing a currency elastic enough to fit 
the progress of development and yet 
stable enough to survive a tremen
dous credit panic without disaster. In 
interstate commerce, in fiscal policy, 
in CmT servic^ iff'WeTfarP'TegTiilation* 
within the Federal scope or action, 
our laws and evgn our habits of think
ing bear the mark of his hand.

But the reach of the man was such 
that the near things he brought us 
seem small beside the greater gifts 
of his idealism, going out as it did to 
the far edge and up to the topmost 
pinnacle of the world’s need and as
pirations. It was his idealism that 
caught the ear j^nd fired the hearts 
of his people and fused their purposes 
into one power the like of which was 
never seen before in the records left 
us from all the ages gone. In the 
strength of that idealism America did 
mighty deeds and came out of a fear
ful struggle with hands unsoiled and 
Mag unsullied by greed or selfishness.

If  he had stopped there Woialrow 
Wilson would have ranked as u great 
man. But the high call that drew 
him into battle against military au
tocracy was a call also to the nobler 
contest in order that the victory 
might be, not over a warring oppres
sor. but over war itself. The clarity 
of his vision found \oice in his mes
sage to Congress on the very eve of 
our declaration of war:

Our object now, as then, is to vin
dicate the principles of peace and jus
tice in the life of the world as against 
sidfish and auUK-ractic power, and to 
set up amongst the really free and 
self-governing peoples of the world 
such a concert of purpos«* and of ac
tion as will henceforth insure the ob- 
si rvance of tho.se principles.

And how wonderfully he waged that 
larger fight! As long as strength and 
voice were his he ruled the hopes and 
aspirations of the world, not ns a 
despot, but as an inspired prophet of 
a new day. " It  was like the voice of 
God talking over our heads.” said an 
English statesniafi, "tfi "the Contin- 
< nt and the Nations of the world.”  
To that advocacy he gave an exalta
tion and ferver which cost him dear
ly. And now his death rounds out the 
lingering tragedy which in its con
sequence may be said to constitute 
the greatest casualty of the greatest 
of all wars.

He WTOught.
Ah, the wonder!

He built a temple of hope—
A temple of alabaster walls 
And spires as limpid flames 
Homesick for the stars;
Its radiance filled the world.
And ancient races in lands afar. 
Nursing their primal wrongs, 
Uiileaped to enter in.

rtut vandal hands with brutal spite 
Profaned tho.se temple walls,
And their ample glory fled.
His people* rose with clamor wild: 
"He whuld betray us to alien mobs.” 
And fiercely strove till the temple 

fell.
Above the ruined fame dark shadows 

rose
And filled the sky with night.

PEOPLE SHAM EFULLY NEGLECT  

THEIR EYES

About the last thing the average person decides to 

attend to is an examination of the eyes. Some folks 

like to boast of their ability to do without glasses, 

even though they admit that they need them. No 

greater mistake could be made. You do diffterently. 

r Vif, .you. oaly .suspect that they are: Bet^ui^^^.-they< 

should be. have us give them a careful going over.

J. P. IN M A N  '

Jeweler and Optometrist

He failed.
Ah, the glory!

By the temple wall they found him. 
Broken and wounded sore;
By the east wall they found him 
With light upon his brow.

So sang the poet of him. But it 
was not he— it was mankind—that 
failed.

Believing that teachers have great 
power to stimulate and develop musi
cal appreciation in the community, 
the City Symphony Orchestra of New 
York admits free to its concerts all 
members of the teaching and super
vising staff of the public schools of 
the city.

Graduates of Ohio Wesleyan Uni
versity who began teaching this 
school year are paid an average sal
ary of 11,356, women receiving an 
average of $1,270 and men $1,660, ac
cording to' records o f the placement 
bureau of the unlveraity, which found 
positiona for 121 toachera o f all 
grides, from primary to college.

TEXAS W EEKLY | 
- IN D USTR IAL  LOG j

--------  I
Brigadier General ('.harles A. | 

Dawes, U. S. A., chairman of the j 
fiist committee of experts appointed ; 
by the Reparation Commission to con- \ 
aider the resources and capacity of I 
Germany looking to a solution of the | 
reparations problem, delivered a ' 
straight forward, hard hitting speech 
at the opening session of that body. 
With characteristic forcefulness. Gen
eral Dawes denounced "the incessant 
misrepresentations and intolerable in
terjections of those foul and carrion- 
Isving vultures— the nationalistic de
magogues of all fountries-^Who would 
exploit their pitiful personalities out 
of a common misfortune.” The Am- j 
erican plan which wa.s briefly outlin
ed by the chairman, consists of stab- | 
ilization of German currency and bal- J 
aticing the German budget and, he de- | 
elared; "As the economic processes j 
of (jermany under a stable currency : 
and with a balanced budget are re- ; 
vived, there will be demonstrated the j 
eiipacity of Germany to pay.” Thus 
does a business program In-gin to 
take form which will assure increas
ed industrial activity and employ- i 
ment the world over. '

Dallas -i>outhern I’ucific to start] 
construction of $600,000 belt line 
within 15 days. |

Rusk— Rusk Light and Power Co. 
erecting modern ice plant. j

Sterling City—Construction of $60,- l 
000 high school building to start in I 
spring. I

<!ommerce~Ground broken for a  ̂
$285,000 administration building for ] 
East Texas State Teachers’ College. !

Galveston— Building permits fo r] 
first ten days of 1924 totaled $380,- | 
000.

Lockhart—Contract awarded for 
construction of. $26,000 Masonic tem
ple.

Browriwood—Santa Fe Railroad to 
employ 300 men and spend $150,000 
developing Hall mountain rock de
posit.

Galveston — $319,183 contract 
awarded for construction of labora
tory at local medical brarwh of Uni
versity of Texas.

Lubbock— Lubbock State Bank re
modeling and enlarging building.

Callihan— S. -A. U. and G*. Rail
road planning construction of bransh 
line to Three Rivers.

Port Arthur—Work of widening 
and deepening local ship canal to 
Orange to start in February.

Lubbock Complete new townsite to 
be known as Boydell, being opened 
.50 miles southwest of town.

Approximately 2,000,000 head of ■ 
cattle passed through dipping vats in  ̂
Texas during November. i

Dallas— Grace Methodist church to j 
erect $75,000 Sunday School addition. I 

Houston—Cargo tonnage handled | 
through local port in 1923 showed 56 ' 
per cent gain over 1922.

Venus—$20,000 bond issue voted for 
street improvements.

Amarillo— County commissioners 
award $66,000 contract for 6 1-2
miles of graveling.

Dallas— Over $17,000,000 already 
distributed to members of Texas Farm 
Bureau Cotton Association, according 
to secretary.

Weatherford— Largest cotton ac
reage fn history of Parker County to 
be planted during coming season.

Loveland— Yellow House Land Co. 
acquires 106,000 acres of Littlefield 
ranch, property .to be subdivided and 
placed on market.

Dallas—Concrete work started on 
ground floors of first 3 units of new 
Santa Pe Terminal building group.

Junction—Contract let for construc
tion of $44,000 addition to school 
building. Texas raised 2J299,999 bush
els of spinach during 1923.

Austin—Six streets in Eastern 
Heights addition closed for construc
tion of $1,000,000 Ford plant.

San Angelo—$90,499 contract is 
awarded for hard-surfacing 9.6 mile 
unit of State highway No. 9.

Dallas— Construction of internrban 
Hnc from this cHy to Denton under

Del Rio— Construction of 13 miles 
of graveled highway to start, esti-

muted cost $9.'!,733.
Returning from a 10,000 mile trip 

tkrottf^ the -̂ Veiit, Howard - Uliott,
chairman of the Northern Pacific 
Railway, says super-power system 
contemplated between Washington and 
Boston would save through electrified 
railroads $81,000,000 annually by 
1930 and 49,984,000 short tons of 
coal.

THE INCOME TAX  
IN  A NUTSHELL

W HO? .SInple pi-rsona who had net In- 
roine o f 11,000 or more or gross In
come of 5.000 or more, and married 
couples who had net Income o f 12,000 
or more or gross Income of 16,000 or 
more must file returns.

W H E N ?  The filing [lorlod Is from Jan
uary 1 to March 16. 1924.

W H E R E ? Collector o f Internal revenue 
for the district In which the person 
live.s or has his prim-ipal place of bus
iness.

HOW ? Instriii'tlnns on h'orm I040A and 
KOrm 1040: also the law and regula
tions.

W H A T ?  Four per cent normal tax on 
the first 64.000 of net Income In excess 
of the personal exemption and credits 
lor ileiK-mlent.s. Right p«w cent nor
mal tax on K'llance of net Income. Sur
tax from I per <ent to 50 per <ent on 
net incoiiit-s over 6C.OOO for the year 
1923

l  ips For Taxpayers 
No. 0

In completing his net income for 
the year 1923 a taxpayer may deduct 
from gross income all losses, incur
red not only in his business, trade or 
profession, but in any "transaction 
entered into for profit” not compen
sated for by in.surance or otherwise.

To Ik- allowed, losse.s not incurred 
in trade or business must conform 
closely to the wording of the statute. 
Fox example, a loss incurred in the 
sale of a taxpayer's home, which at 
the time of purchase was bought with
out intention of re-sale, is not de
ductible because it was not a trans
action entered into for profit.

Losses sustained in the operation 
of a farm as a business venture are 
dctuctable. I f  sustained in the opera
tion o f a farm operated merely for 
the pleasure or convenience of the 
taxpayer, such losses are not deduc
table.

(  ;

GROWTH OF A 
GREAT MOVEMENT

Consolidated schools are increas
ing in number; one-room schools are 
disappearing, and more school money 
is being spent for transportation of 
pupils each year. Data on consoli
dated schools show that ^628 were 
formed in the school year 1921-22. 
Fourteen states did not report the 
number of eon.solidations that year. 
Among the 14 are Ohio, Kansas, 
North Carolina, and Maryland, known 
to be* making considerable progress 
in consolidation. The most accurate 
figures obtainable show that there 
were 11,890 consolidated schools in 
the United States in 1920. Estimat
ing an increase of at least 3,000 in 
the next two years, there were in 
1922 approximately 15,000 consolidat
ed schools. Louisiana, Indiana, and 
Ohio each reports over 1,000 such 
schools; Texas, Virginia and Missis
sippi each more than 600.

■niere were 187,951 one-room 
schools in 1920. Two years later the 
estimated number was 179,450, a de
crease of 8,501. Most of this de
crease is due to consolidation. Some 
of it is due to a natural growth of 
small schools into larger two- and 
three-room schools. Replacing ap
proximately 4,000 little schools each 
year by something better is a conaid- 
crable achievement.

The amount spent for transporta
tion was $14,614,544 in 1920 with 8 
states not reporting. For 1922 it was 
$20,624,805, an increase of more than 
six millions of dollars, again with no 
reports from 8 states. Iowa, Ohio, 
and Indiana eacii spent over two mil
lions in thia way; Minnesota, North 
Dakota, Masaachuaetts, and New Jer
sey each more than one million. i

it  ia announced that the Federal 
Government has paid the lait dollar 
on the total coat o f Government con
trol o f the railroads during the war.^
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Do you know how we pot

THE BIBLE
The Bjble was first written by about 40 different men 
who lived at different times during 1600 years. The 
Books were not divided into chapters or verses. The 
Old Testament was not even divided into words. There 
was just one long string of capital letters. 
m
Hear the story next Sunday night of how these 66 

. booka». Maittan m  o6Htupi«a4 )y <ligar«ftfe .
in different languages were finally brought together 
in the Bible. And the interesting story of how the 
Bible has been preserved and spread over the world 
during the last 2000 years.

A T THE BAPTIST CHURCH

Song Service Begins at 7:15 

“TheJ)est Choir on the South Plains”

W. S.'ljJTttNETTr Pastor.

(Watch this space each week)

I
And then Pate stepped in.
Today these two men are the chief 

actors in the great drama that holds 
the interest of a nation, if not an en
tire world. Doheny— the penniless
dreamer, now rich and powerful be
yond all his rosiest dreams— Fall, if 
the word of his intimates may be 
taken as literal, a man broken in 
health and spirit, and despite the gen- 

I erous aid of his old buddy, flnancial- 
I ly down and out.
I Edward L. Doheny is the grandson 
^of Michael Doheny, one of the hcroe.s 
I of the fight for Irish freedom in the 
I  uprising of 1848. With the band of 
brilljan^ nien headed by Smith O’- j jidventure, 
ilrien, .lohn Mitchell, Gavan Duffy i A1 Fall
and others, he bitterly fought the con
stitutional idea.s of Daniel O'Connell 
and for thi.s wa.s forced to flee to > 
America. He migrated to the West 
with his son, and his grandson, Ed
ward Laurence Doheny wa.s born in j 
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, in 1856.

of the ground, while the Mellons, as 
bankers, gained theirs by financing 
oil properties. .Secretary Mellon i 
owns the Gulf Oil and Refining Com- j 
pany.

Doheny lives most of the time in | 
Lo.s Angeles. He has one son, Ed- j 
mund L. Doheny, Jr. i

is .Modest .Millionaire ,
Mr. Doheny is one of the most mod- ' 

est of tnillionaires. While he is 'ex-! 
tremely generous to his friends and i 
emj'loyes, he nevo make.s a display ■ 
of his liiot'c-y. To look at him, you I 
could never imagine him a man who 
has .spent mo.'-l of lii., life in reckless ,

------ . j .
;oo!; - .nore like the pro.s- i

pector Although age is taking its : 
toll of .h.'rn, lie still wears the bushy 
eyebrow.s, flowing mustache and flop- ' 
ping hat of the old-time Westerner. 
Hi.s voii.-i i.s heavy and gruff. His 
ruitire I i-r -onality smacks of the West , 

I— of tile old hard-boiled-We.-t that’ 
I Young Doheny seemed fatei| to a Texas onci knew. He belongs to that i 
! life of adventure from his earliest era that is passing —that has passed.’ 
years. He could scarcely be kept in • His youth was spent in the r/ld land» ; 
high school until graduation, so eag-i grabbing, two fisted day.s the .South
er he was to be up and away to see west once knew. Ev<-n when he first
what was on the other side of the 
hills. Still a boy in his teens he at
tached himself to a surveying party 
in the old Indian Territory. He next 
turned up in Mexico working for the 
Mexican government as a surveyor.

capie.to Washington he still toted a 
gun.

He had l>een mixed up in oil deals 
all hi.s life. He even had extensive 
holding.s in Mexico when he wa.s in 
the Senate. He made no secret of

OIL m SCANDAL
THE HUMAN INTEREST ANGLE 

OF THE FAMOUS TEA 
POT DOME CASE

------------------------------------------------- I But he was anxious to get going “ on the fact that his interest was a per-
and then the roads forked for them. ! his own,” and he started at the first'sonal one when he fought so bitterly I
But they swore to keep in touch with j opportunity.
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each other and they have.
Fall, although a Kentuckian by 

birth, decided to try his hand at 
ranching in the State in which he 
found himself— New Mexico. In his 
off hours, he studied law. And then 
he practiced it. This opened to him 
a new road—politics. His first real 
venture was as Judge of the Supreme' 

Bill Cunningham, of Washington, Court. His next was an United 
is an interesting writer, a newspa- States senatorship. Only an unus-
per correspondent of note, and a stud- j ual <]uirk o f fate prevented his being 
ent of public affairs. In last Mon-^ .'’i lec'.sl Secretary of State of the  ̂
day’s issue of the Dallas News he | present ;idministration—so rapid was! 
had a very interesting story of the-his progress up to the political lad-! 
now famous Tea Pot Dome case, Mer. I
a human interest story the News | Senator Fall wa.s really President |
calls it. and The ReporU'r thinks it of Harding’s first choice for the post, j
sufficient interest to give it space. ' but party politics forced the late j
Mr. Cunningham writes; ' Prr'sident to give strong representa-

The Teapot Dome .scandal like every j tion to that wing of the party repre.s- i 
other great story in history has its ented by Chorles Evans Hughes, and 
human interest angle. And the hu-  ̂he gave Mr. Hughes the post of hon- 
man interest element in this huge or in the cabinet.
financial tangle is one of the moat pic- : Mr. Fall, however, was given prae- I 
turesque of all. It concerns the Da- j tical choice of the remaining posi-

for the intervention that would pro-
Tramped Rockies 20 Years i tect American holdings below the 

Then began a perioil of 20 years border. In the same way he had 
when he tramped the Rockies and the , struggled powerfully against the con- 
wastes and wilds of New Mexico and servationist.s in the .Southwest and 
Arizona seeking forever the treasure had fought to have Indian lands in 
he believed buried in the hills. It was New .Mexico turned over to the .New 
during this time the he fell in with .Mexican neighbors.
A1 Fall. ~ But in spite of his many intere.sts,

Fall didn’t change his luck and even Fall found him.self practically penni- 
after Fall deserted him for the more less when President Harding appoint- 
prosaic life of the range and the law ed him .Secretary of the Interior The
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When the Speedometer Registers Around

500 Miles
Do you drain your Crank Case promptly —and 
neglect it thereafter?

.Lei.UR. aitead^44r. Rital -4ieideod'P»yiit^ 
feature of your invejfiment, Mashing out the 
sediment in your crank case with IJfillJT OIL 
periodically, then refilling with the proper 
grade of Fresh ( lean Oil.
Cold weather choking quickly thins out your 
oil. Let us attend to your Lubrication Needs 
regularly. We charge only for the new oil 
put in. It will pay you well. Neglect is 
costly.

W E  K N O W  H O W

Eyer-Ready Filling Station
P. S .-D id  you ever see a worn out Seiberling.
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TEN COMMANDMENTS |
ABOUT YOUR CREAM

office. Doheny still wandend and 
dreamed.

When suddenly hi> luck seemed vi
tally interested in the new substance 
that was building El Dorados here

■stability of the Ohregon government 
had wreekel hi. i .estment.s in \ev. 
Mexico. He ,va.' e\en unable to pay 
the taxe., on his ranch at Three Riv
ers, X, -M. Hie holding.s were vast

and there— oil. The big oil compan-,but unpriHiuctiVe, 
ies, secure in their rich eastern .sour
ces of .supply had not bothered to" ex
plore the. 'potentialitie.s of the fat- 
west.

.Something told Doheny there must 
be oil in .Southern California.

There was.
In 1892, operating near Lo.s Ange

les, Doheny struck oil in tremendous
mon and Phythias relationship of Fkl ! tions and chose that of Secretary „ f  M’'**'’ tities. There was no great hul-
Doheny and A1 Fall that reaches back the Interior. '

•Wanderlust Grips Doheny i a u t o m o b i l e  wa.- as
In the meanwhile. Ed Doheny hael : unknown and there was plenty

.. T,. ,, _______ I of eiil and more in the establishedgone his way. The restless prospec-' . . .  . . .
. LI . .u J 1 field.s to care for what demand theretor, unable to purge the wanderlust ,
, L - L i j  .• j . j  w’as. There was not even much mon-from his blood, continued to dream

F.'ill Turns to lluheiii lor Help
In a way it was natural for Fall 

to turn to Doht uy for fumis. His 
old-time partner had more money 
than he could [los-ihly use. and it 
wa.s natural for Doheny lo eoir.e to 
the rescue.

The Doheny relation to former Sec- 
retrav Kail rests upon a far different 
hasi.s from that of Harry F. .Sinclair.

Hariy F. Sinclair i.- but 17 years 
old and ha.s been a speculator all hi.s 
life. He is not of the Doheny type— 
a man who created hi ow-o wealth, 
but i.s on the pattern of the new all 
millionaire Dallas was familiar with

through half a century to the colorful 
days of two-gun men and rich gold 
strike* in the old west. Shorn of its 
present connection, it might easily
qualify as a best seller in the old dime 
yellow back .series of twenty years
ago. I the mother soil. Although he, too, ,

Just 45 years ago it was when E d . had read the law with Fall in the i *■ l .  ̂ j
Doheny and AI Fall, then stripling da»s of their iUnerant partnership he | ‘ he Middle West Harry Sin-
youth*. started along the roW ntic could never stop in one place ,„ng , ‘ he Los Angel^ field wa-s m work- dair was a reg.stere-d pharmacist in

r« Kia h m n i i  uf it« nrnr- i ' Order, he packed his kit for new his fathers drup store there. Like
• business men in every oil town from

of V^e.stling fame and wealth from i h * '  "lade in the game. But it during the late days of the W ichita
1 was the adventure of nndinpr that ap- Falls and f^reat Mexia strikes.

more than the ' When Independence, Kan., was the

The following ten commandments 
about handling cream are suggested 
by Prof. J. P. LaMaster, chief of the 
dairy division, as summing up the 
i.iws of goiKl cri am production for 
better profit.':

1. Keep the cow,- clean
2. Keep the milk clean.

.‘•ejiarate a cream le.stiijg JO or
10 per cent.

1. .soon a.-. .separaUsI cool the
cieam till it Oicomc' as cold as well 
water.

5. Do not mix cool and warm 
iTeam I ool tir.st. then mix.

6. Do not keep cream where vege- 
ti'Ole.s or meats are stored.

7. Keep cream in cold water, pre- 
feialdy in a eream-cooling tank.

8. Deliver cream at least three 
timi’s a week in summer and twice a 
week in winter—oftener if po.ssbile.

Install a cream-cooling tank.
10. Remembi'r that goorl, rli'an, 

cold cr-am will make good butter, 
and good butter is worth more mom>y.

The Progri'ssive Farmer,

 ̂ Citation by I’ublication of Final 
Account

I The State of Texa.s.
To the .Sheriff or any Constable of 

•Midland County—Greeting:
\' D. Ingle, .Administrator of the 

esta’ i of Dick Arthur, having filed in 
our County Court his Final Account 
of the condition of the e.stati- of :iaid 
Dick .\rthur. numbered 21M), on the 
Proliate Docket of Midland County, 
together with an application to be 
discharged from said .Administration, 

You arc hireby command«*d. that 
by [lublication of thi.- Writ for twen
ty da> s in a m w'paper printed in the 
county of .Midland. Tcxa.s, you give 
due notice to all persons inlere.sted 
,n the .Account for Final Settlement 
of said estate, lo appeal and contest 
the sanii' f they -ee firoper so lo do. 
oi. O’ befoie the .March term, 1924, of 
said Count;. Court, commencing and 
to be hidd’-n at the court house of 
said county, in the town of .Midland. 
Texa.s. on the tenth day of March, 
1921. in -Midland, Texas, wherein said 
.\ccount and .Application will b«' act- 
,.1 -upon by ..aid ( ourt.

Giten under my hand and Seal of 
said Court, at my office in Midland, 
Texas, this .-itb day of February’, .A 
D.. 1924

C. B. DUNAt.AN. Clerx. 
County Court. .MidlarKl Co., Texa.s. 
(.''K.M.I adv 19-4t

rj)ad 4o fame and fortune. Buddies 
and partners were they—youfig, en- 
thuaiaatic, brimming with health and

enough to try his hand at its prac- i .. - - V trails,
tice.

For more than ten years after he
craving adventure. They struck hands I told - Al Fall good-bye, Ed .Doheny 
on the agreement that they would be j roamed about the Soutlfwest. often al-
partnera forever, come what might, 
and with heavy packs on their bdjElu; 
they poked their way into the moun
tains of New Mexico prospecting for 
gold.

Fortune to them proved a siren.
in those next few adventuresome 
years. Sometimes a strike put them 
in temporary^fundii, but with t%> rest
less urge o f the prospector in their 
blood, funds to them meant merely

were rich in friendship and experience 
bat poor in money.

A few years passed in partnership

most penniless in his tireless quest 
for gold. He made several strikes, 
but for some reason was never able 
to cash them into big money for him
self. Someone else always made the

He 4elt in a vague way that he had Corsicana to Pittsburgh, he began to
bit upon something big at last. He dabble in local leases. He accumu-
.sensed the great demand of the pres- ' latcd a little money, but lost it all 
ent day. But as yet it was the ad- in a tlyer in the Chicago wheat pit. 
venture that gave him the greatest ■ His father's death about this stage 
thrill. 'le ft him a legacy of at least $100.rK)0.

Two years later Doheny brought in The wheat pit had taught him no les- 
the ;<reat wells in the Kern River son. and he tackled the stock mar-
Valley. This strike made him abso- ket with his father’s legacy, and was

rising figure. His place in politics 
was secure. And his wealth increas-

nia fields. He could have sat down ed of everything but his initials, 
at this point with a comfortable an-  ̂ Sinclair Reckless Speculator

killing. Doheny, practically pcnni-, a . . . r .u r- i c , , u . , j ,, „  lufc kujg and dictator of the Califor- fak’-n to the laundry again and c ear
less, woiiM move on, still dreaming | ___,_______  j ___ |  ̂ ^ ______. l .__ l.., i:
«nd seeking the rainbow’s pot.

During all this. Fall was a saeadily . j  ,.l •
ruity and measured wealth in prom- .^^out 1908 he turned again to oil.

I It wa.s the psychological instant, for
the wherewith to rl«k all again. They^^a accordingly. It seemed that he, by ! Doheny Becomes Oil King i Standard Oil was just turning its

odds had made the wiser choice -had Doheny was still young and seaichlight upon Kansas. Sinclair
done more with his life. Fall was a
dreamer.

/ \
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and Road Boards

the open road still sang its siren made a small stake, then he drifted 
song. He decided to strike out for .sou'h to Oklahoma and made a for-

i Mexico. To Tampico he betook him- tune. Most of his real money, how-
self, and in due time he broug'nt in ever, has been made in the last six 
the greatest oil wells known to man. ! or 'even years.
This last strike, coupled with his j His wealth is almost insignificant 
California holdings, gave him more oil j wh< n compared with Doheney's. The 
than he could ever reasonably hope ! older man’s fortune is a solid, well-| 
to sell. He was rich in oil but poor! founded one. Sinclair’s is purely J 
in ca.sh, and there was no way in | speculative. Doheny is safe from the j 
sight to realize upon his investment, j cupidity of rivals. He is too power-1 
The Standard Oil Company looked j ful for them. Sinclair is not. All [ 
pityingly at Doheny’s Mexican ven- | Sinclair’s wealth is in the Sinclair j
ture. They refused to follow him Oil Company and he might be wiped |
south over the border. They had all 
the oil they needed and more from 
their fields in Ptfimsylvania and , the 
Middle West.

Then, in one of the most sensation
al strikes in the business history of 
the world, the antomobile industry 
arrived with its imperative demand 
for oil and gasoline. Oil prices be
gan to boom, and soon Doheny’s Mex
ican holdings became a major factor 
in the North Ammcan supply.

Ed Doheny formed the Mexican 
Petroleum Company and in a few 
short years it became the largest oil 
producing company in the world. Be
cause of hie fear of the Standard Oil 
influence, Doheny obtained most of his 
backing from England. Every man 
who went in with him is long since 
many times a millionaire.

Doheny's wealth grew so rapidly 
there’s now no counting it.
«Today hr is worth more than flOO,-

000,000.

It is a question whether Doheny or 
Secretary Mellon is the richest man 
of Irish parentage in America. The 
Mellon wealth was also gained id oil, 
but Doheny took his own fortnne o«t

out at one fell stroke. Doheny’s hold
ing' are widely scattered. It would 
be almost physically and financially 
impossible to break him.

When Fall wanted $100,000 from 
Doheny, the elderly oil magnate 
merely wrote out a personal check 
and sent the cash over to his old 
friend. But when Fall secured the 
$25,000 from Sinclair, the Sinclair 
attorney took $26,000 worth of Lib
erty bonds, cashed them and sent the 
money over.

Sinclair, as opposed to Doheny, is 
a spectacular millionaire. He back
ed the now defunct Federal Baseball 
Leagui?. He has a large racing stable 
which houses, among other horses, 
Zev, the star 3-year-old of the sea
son and the biggest money winner on 
American turf. He follows the races 
religiously and bets heavily on the 
ponies.

He is a son of the new speculative 
era. Fall is still tied to the old 
stiving days when men wrested 
their wealth from the virgin hills, 
then stood guard over their money 
with guM. FnB’s friendship with 
Sinclair is bat a few years old.

THE WAGES OF CAPITAL
The public utility companie.'  ̂of Texas have 

hired and put to work for the people of Tex- 
a.< whom they seiwe just about half a billion 
dollars.

This capital has been obtained from inves
tors- people in every station of life. For 

the use of this capital-the public utilities pay 
wa^es at the reg"ular market scale which is 
determined by the competition of all indus- 
ti’y for capital.

These wa^es for capital come out of the 

company’s revenues from sale of sei’vice—  

the only source of revenue that a public util
ity company has. To keep the service up to 

the needs of the community and to expand 

to meet the growth of the community de
pends upon the ability of the utility company 

to hire this capital in the market.
Earnings that will afford a fair return on 

the capital employed in rendering the ser
vice are an assurance of continual good ser
vice— for they give capital confidence. And 

there is no other way to assure such service.

Midland Lisrht Co,
W. H. WILLIAMS, Mgr.
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A complete line of Base Ball 
Goods just received at the 
City Drug Store. Our prices 
are the same as you would pay 
inDallas or New Y ork.

See O ur Display W indow

City Drug Store
Tbo store

PUBLIC SCHOOL 
NEWS NOTES

“IT IS FOR US 
TO KEEP FAITH  
W ITH THE DEAD”

THE MIDLAND REPDRTER
Priitart il lijUilii Trpifriplkii

OCfkrUl OrgM of Both Midland 
Gonnty nnd tbo City of Midland

C. C. W ATSO N , EdHor and Propr.

(Srtarcd at tha Poat OffVe at Mid- 
iaad, Texas, as second class matter

Om  Yu r • $2.00 Six Moitks • $1.25

FRIDAY, FI’ BRUARY 8, 1924

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
The announcements given below 

are for Democratic preferment in the 
July primaries. Candidates will be 
required to pay in advance, and at 
the following rates:
District and County $15.00
Precinct Offices 7.50

\ each competitor, there is also the pos- 
I sibility of winning one of the prixea 
and the* honor of having his article 

j published.”
' Prof. Webb’s idea of local history 
I follows: “ Local history i.s the his
tory which may be found in your own 
community. It is the history of your 
church, your town, your court house, 
or some interesting per.son. The story 
of an Indian fight that occurred near 
your home is local history, as is the 
account of a drouth, or a flood, or a 
fire. Local history is not the story 
of important men or of great events. 
It i.s likely to be the story of the un
important. In detail, it may be ex
tremely interesting; in the aggregate, 
it is of great importance. From both 
points of view, it will be worth hav
ing. All essays, then, should treat of 
local subjects, that are not too widely 
known.”

THE W A Y  OF THE 
O N E -n iO P  FARMER

For County Judge:
CHAS. L. KLAPPROTH 

( Re-election)

For District and County Clerk:
C. B. DUNAGAN

(Re-election)
J. M. GILMORE

For Sheriff and Tax Collector:
A, C. FRANCIS

(Re-election)

For Tax Assessor:
NEW NIE W. ELLLS

For County Treasurer:
B. W. LEE

(Re-election)

W. G. PEMBERTON 

MRS. LIZZIE QUINN

I

NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION 
MBMBER, N o ____________

CASH PRIZES GIVEN 
, FOR LOCAL HISTORY

CHANCE FOR THE STUDENTS 
OF MIDLAND HIGH SCHOOL 

TO WIN HONORS

Students of the Midland high school 
are given the opportunity to compete 
for $160 in prizes offered by C. M. 
Caldwell, regent of the University of 
Texas, and by the Dallas News, for 
the best essays written on local his
tory. Mr. Caldwell has contri^ted 
$10$ of the fund and the Dallas News 
$60, and if a Midland boy or girl wins 
it  The Midland Reporter will con
tribute $26 nmore. The most notable 
local history assay written in the 
State-wide local history contest will 
be awarded $40, and a large number 
of smaller monetary prizes will be 
made to other successful contestants. 
A ll manuscripts must be submitted be
fore May 1st, according to Prof. W. 
P. Webb, o f the University 'o f Texas 
history department, who is in charge 
o f the contest. Further details will 
bo fumishod by him to all who in
quest them.

“ Every community of Texas, it 
matters not how small or how large it 
may be, has a local, a unique, and 
aboorbing history, most interesting,’^ 
said Prof. Wabb, who is the origina-' 
tor o f tho local history prito offer. 
“ Evory high school .student o f the 
State should take pride in recording 
tho history o f  Ms owli community. 
Caneful and intensive inveetigation 
will bring to light unpnblished bits of 
history, so interoetlng and delightful, 
that tho rooearch studont win fool 
mor# than repaid for his efforts. For,

Out in the Northwest, says Farm 
jam ! Ranch, the one crop fariiier.s—
I plungers in wheat—are calling for 
help. , .Many have .nlready lost their 
fartusr Some are holding on simply 
because the owners of the mortgages 

idon’t want to be bothered with fore- 
I closure. Others are giving new mort- 
j gages with the hope that they will be 
ffblc to .stage a comeback and pay 
I their indebtedne.ss. Conditions are 
i  said to be desperate. President Cool- 
jidge, in a special message to Con- 
i gress, urged immediate relief, sug- 
.gesting some financial arrangement 
I which would make it possible for far- 
I mers to adopt a well balanced pro
gram and put it in operation, 

j High prices for wheat during the 
j war and immediately thereafter is the 
primary cause for the distress in the 
wheat growing States. It made gam- 

I biers out of the farmers. They said, 
“ Wheat will always bring a good 
price— it is the staff of life and there 
is a shortage in the world. I’ll make 
my money by growing wheat and can 
easily buy what else I need.” They 
talked like our cotton farmers are 
talking now, and acted much the 
same. They increased their wheat 
acreage, cast aside all thought of di
versification and started in to get 
rich growing one crop. It never oc
curred to them that the one crop sys
tem would soon de.stroy the fertility 
of the land, or if they did, what did 

I they care ju-st so long as they “ got 
j theirs.” Well, they got theirs—they 
I reaped what they had sown. Now 
they will, with the help of the gov
ernment, try to get back to a sane 
basis of farming.

How like present conditions in Tex
as. A fairly successful yield of cot
ton with big prices has turned the 
heads of many farmers and they are 
confident that it will pay them to 
plant every foot of ground to cotton 
to the exclusion of fecdstuffs, food
stuffs and everything else which goes 
to make up a well balanced farm pro
gram. They are destroying the fer
tility of their soil on a gamble that 
they will make a lot of money out of 
cotton before the farm becomes.worth- 
less, and posterity can go elsewhere 
for all they care.

Unless a halt is called in the pro
gram of the cotton farmers, Texas 
cotton growers may yet become prin
cipals in the same role now being act
ed by the wheat farmers. Thirty cents 
is not a permanent price for cotton, 
and i f  it could be made so, the de
crease in acre production, due to con
stant cropping, root rot and insects, 
would eventually make the cost of 
production greater than the amount 
heceived.

One crop farming never paid in the

High School
S. W. Seale, Principal.
Georgia Kirk Davis, Reporter.

Graduates of the Midland high 
school are- still making good all over 

Uaileil IStatea. Her?
ports from the University of Texas 
show that Herman Klapproth has won 
the sunima cum luude distinction, of 
which we are proud and concerning 
which especial numtion is made el.se- 
where in The Reporter this week. A 
letter from Miss Miriam Crossett this 
week tells of her success and pros
perity. She is employed by the Nor
ris Plan Industrial Bank, of Winston- 
.Salem, N. C., and her salary has re
cently been raised until she is now re
ceiving $160 per month. She has been 
successful in making some invest
ments in bank stock and real estaW, 
making as much as $500 on one deal. 
She was an honor graduate of the 
1918 class, and wrote the class poem 
which was adapted from “ Memories” 
and sung by the class at commence
ment. We congratulate both of 
these young people upon their well- 
merited success.

The M. H. S. observed this past 
week a Woodrow Wilson week. Each 
member of the student body was re
quired to select his or her favorite es
timate of Wilson from those that 
were expressed by our great states
men. Some of these estimates were 
read before chapel and the others be
fore the rooms. K number of short 
talks in regard to the life and char
acter of our deceased ex-president 
was made during various chapel per
iods throughout the week. Besides 

I this program, the high .school as a 
body attended the memorial service 

' at the Baptist church on Wednesday 
afternoon.

i At a regular meeting of the Liter
ary .Society on Friday. Feb. 8th, the 
following piogram was very efficiently 
rendererl:

I’o<*m: “ Quality of Mercy" (Shakes
peare)—Society.

' Declamation: "Lincoln’.̂  Gettys
burg Address” -  Homer Ingham.

1 .Male Quartet— Sel«>ct Voices.
“ Life of Lincoln”— Florence .Man

ning.
• Piano solo: “ The Butterfly” (Ij»- 
vallee)—Gladys Inman.

“ Lincoln’s Characteristic.r as a 
.Man”— -Mary Fleenor.

Special .song: “ At Twilight”
i(F rim e)— Selected Female Voices.

“ Lincoln’s Characteristics as a 
Statesman”— Willis Brookman.

Saxophone Solo: “ Midnight Rose” 
—J. Wiley Taylor.

Reading: “ My Matrimonial Views” 
j — Mary Hobbs.
I LocaLs— Minnie Rieta Hutchison 
j Poem: ‘
{(B a iley )— Society.

Piano Solo: “ Capricante” (Wyche)
I— Wallace Wimberly, 
i Critic's Report— Louis Thomas.

“ Some have pitied this great sol
dier of conscience who fell wounded 
in the course of his great fight. 1 do 
not pity him. I envy him.” 

i Thus Hamilton Holt, noted publi- 
icist and international jurist, be- 
1 speaks the greatness of Wo.odrow 
Wilson.

To seize upon the ugly force of 
war and turn it to good ends; to turn 
the vast maelstroin_of ruthless tniyht 
Tnto a* steady',* resislles's current set
ting toward right and peace.

To elevate a nation of 100,000,000 
people to moral leadership of the 
world, and to consecrate the thought 
of the world to humanity and justice.

To work the permanent overthrow 
of tyranny everywhere.

To translate the Divine Vision of 
the ages into an actual .structure of 
world accord.

I What mortal dare pity a man who 
I attained such goals ?

One of them gained would overshad
ow lifetime of more intense disap
pointment than that which shadowed 
the final four years of the earthly ex
istence of Woodrow Wilson.

Woodrow Wilson brought to his 
country higher portions of honor than 
any nation gver before ha.s attained.

Woodrow Wilson moved the German 
people to break the thrall of the Hoh- 

I enzollerns.
I W’oodrow Wilson gave the world 
I the machinery for realization of its 
I dream of brotherhood and peace.
I The man who did this is not a sub- 
! ject for pity.
I Rather, as Mr. Holt says, we should 
“ pity the Ameiiian people who have 

I not yet finishe ! ! ^ e  work which he 
and those boys wfio sleep in the fields 

! of France b«>gan.”
And pity the world, which still 

flounders in tho mire becau.se the 
American people have not met the op
portunity that Woodrow WiLson 
made for them.

“ It i.s for us to keep faith with the 
dead.”

A NATIO NAL  
ILLITERACY

CONFERENCE
A National Illiteracy Conference 

held under the joint auspices of the 
United .States Bureau of Education, 
the General Federation of Women’s 
(-lub.s, the American Legion and the 

, National Association was held in 
Washington, January 11-14, 1924.
General ses.sions were held in the au
ditorium of the Department of the In
terior building. The corridors about 
the auditorium were the scene of an 

'interesting exhibit of statistical 
i charts, jmstecs, and material used in 
j adult education from a variety of 
sources, assembled by the Bureau of 

> Fxlucation.
I Group conferences on organization,
I management, and financing of move- 
i ments for the eradication of illiteracy,

■Hie TruVM'^asui^e'of'Life’’ :*’’ *̂ teaching sUff, courses of study,
and methods of instruction, publicity,

‘ and recommendations for State ac- 
! tion were held.
I The conference was well attended 
I by representatives of the four co- 
’ operating agencies, and leaders in the 
movement for the eradication of il- | 

 ̂literacy from all parts of the nation. ' 
It was brought out that the illit- j 

eracy menace existed largely in the j 
citic.s because of illiterate immigrants 
ai d in the nation at large because of

teacher has boon left with more t h a n f o r e i g n - b o r n  
two sections. Measles has caused i I l l i t e r a c y  among the 

oral to be out. but the attendance , " “ tive-born whites is largely restrict-

(Some weeks ago Mrs. Chris Schar- 
bauer died. Her passing was a grief 
to many, other than her immediate 
loved ones, and the lines following 
herewith, by her daughter, Mrs. Rob
ert Erwin Rankin, of Abilene, wrill be 
appreciated by many readers.— Edi
tor.)

The years have gone by, O, mother 
o’ mine;

Like the thread in the shuttle, so, 
passeth the time—

Tha'"igeod anas, t h e ? o n e r  
and the blest,

O, mother o’ mine, since we left the 
home nest—

Left it to find in the world’s big do
main

New nests of our own, new adven
tures to gain.

But, oh, how we long for thy shelter
ing breast.

For thy far-seeing care— for the dear 
home nest.

When your .songs lightening toil, rose 
above wind and rain.

Braved our hearts, made us strong to 
bear hardship and pain.

When our own nesLs we built under 
untried new skies

Where-ever the storm-clouds contin
ually rise.

O, mother o’ mine, how our hearts 
yearn- for thee—

I  For the home nest so broken that was 
I once so care-free.
{ We know you are .singing the songs
i of the blest
I In u land that's all sunshine and

beauty and rest.
And some day with world-weary 

wings shall we fly
To be with you ever, where love can

not die.
Mrs. R. E. Rankin.

OLD DOC BIRDs«r^

“ Some people are willing for Oppor

tunity to break the door down and 

come in.”

We steadfa.stly keep nri jpeii iloor for 

you in the puiuhase of drugs and 

drug sundries, and if we are not your 

druggist it is your ini.rfortiine.

“ SERVICE THAT SATISFIES”

Patronize Our Fountain and note our 

appreciation in quality and service.

NehleWs Drugs

CARPENTER WORK— New and re
pairing. J. H. Wilhite, phone 261.

I ___________________________________ ^

W ANTED—About 400 cattle to pas- 
! ture. Three miles north of Midland. 
Wm. E. Wallace. 16-4t

THE PEKFOKMANCE OF
ONE KILOW ATT HOUR

I \ yard is not just a means of meas
uring yards. Rather, it is a means of 
measuring a certain amount of cloth 
or some other commodity .spoken of 
in lineal terms.

I Likewise, a kilowatt hour is not 
just a means of measuring electricity, 
but is a means of measuring the 

j amount of some certain service elect- 
I  ricity is capable of rendering.

The F’ rench government, after ex
haustive research and experiment. 

I has drawn up a list of tasks that can 
be done by one kilowatt hour, of elec
trical energy. It will;

! 1. Drive a sewing machine for 20
hours.

2. Save 1.05 gallons of kerosene.
3. Clean. 15 .steel table knives for 

a year.
4. Clip 5 horses or 25 sheep.
5. Heat water for shaving for one 

month.
6. Heat a flat iron for 3 hours.
7. Heat a curling iron for 20 

mornings.
8. Incubate 250 eggs.
9. Milk 20 cows.
10. Separate 360 gallons of milk.
11. Churn 400 pounds of butter.

FOR SALE—Section 5 A 30, An
drews County and part in Gaines 
County. Also 40 acres in section A 
30, survey 2, Gaines County, adjoin
ing the other, with 76 foot well. Good 
for cotton. Sandy and red soil. O f
fered at $2.50 per acre bonus; $2 due 
the State. Cash or term price. A 
bargain. Buy now. Address letters 
to Eugene .Stevens, Kisbee, Ariz.

; 15-4tpd

|THE DEAF SHOE SHOP Opposite 
I Eilaiid's garage. One door north of 
I John, The Tailor. Appreciates all 
I kinds of work. Gilbert Ragsdale.
I • 16-tf

{ FOR SALE— Farming lands. Why 
I rent, when you can own your home, 
keep your money and improve the 

I place with it? Gaines, Andrews, and 
Midland Counties. See Joe Jay, Mid- 

j land, Texa.s. 17tf

i FOR SALE— Several thousand white 
Bermuda onion slips. Phone 213.

I 18-4t

I LOST- -One Lt*e fabric tire, size .30 x 
13 1-2, almost new, detached from rim. 
1 Finder will please return to T. Paul 
Barron and receive reward.

FOR RENT—Two rooms, furnished 
or unfurnished, at White House. 
Phone 123.

WANTED— All kinds of sewing. See 
Mrs. B. A. Wall, or call 126. 19-2t

Turkey has a prohibition law and 
iU president gets $450,000 a year. 
That’s the place for Mr. Bryan to go 

, and run for president.

Granunar School Departments
L. L. Thomas and Miss Barbara Ba- 

zak, Principals.

The grammar school departments 
are doing good work since promotions, 
and since by combining section.s, no

i cd to tho South.
sevc
has been improving since the good 
weather .set in over a week ago. We '
are very proud of the report from the j WHO OPPOSES 
Garrard boys, who entered the Austin \ nn » -vr
public schools last fall. A special | 1 IL r ix  .
report appears in another column of 
The Reporter this week.

GOING AT FULL
SPEED AHEAD

Jong run. It  has been tried in every 
VjMtion o f the country and failure has 
always resulted. A  balanced farm 
program .which providea for the up
keep o f the acH, and no program is 
well balanced unless soil fertility is 
considered, is the only safe and Aana 
road to auceosa. Thoae who follow 
it are not found in the bread liiw, or 
asking Congress for a handout. I

There is every reason to believe 
that business generally will prosper 
in 1924, particularly in the states of 
the Middle West, according to WiU 
liam A. Baehr, of Chicago, vice pres
ident and general manager of the Il
linois Power and Light Corporation.

“ In spite of this being presidential 
year, I believe it will be a good one 
for the public utility companies and 
industry in general.

“ The banking situation is sound 
and prosiiects now appear exception
ally bright.

“ I look for a great year in building 
and improvement in the public util- 
ity business, which means not only 
steady employment for wage earner.s, 
but also earning power for the sav
ings of the thrifty communities in
v e s t  in the properties that are serv
ing the territory.

itor in the city this week from Eunice,
N. M

Remembor the recital next Fri
day night at the Methodist church.

Secretary of Treasury Mellon 
seems to be a porcupine for accuracy 
when it comes to defending his tax 
reduction figures. He leaves no point 
of attack. lie  answers his critics at 
every turn, not with abuse, hot air or 
evasion, but with plain statements 
and figures which even a school boy 
can understand.

The opposition to Mr. Mellon’s. t̂ax 
reduction program comes not from the 
people, but from the professional 
politicians who continue to harp along 
the old demagogic lines of taxing 
wealth. Mellon calmly shows that 
after you have taxed wealth out of 
existence, the burden of government 
falls with a double force upon the 
small taxpayer who has to make up 
losses which the investor who refuses 
to utilize his money in productive in
dustry, would under a lower tax sys
tem be paying.

I f  the politicians block the tax re
duction measure, they will have rob
bed the people of over $300,000,000 
for 1924.

Claoaes in art for selected elemen
tary school pupils of all grades are

Morris Jenkins was a busineas t)s-̂  offered on Saturdays by the Milwau
kee A rt Institute. Each achool la an
titied to eight representatives in 
these classes, three from the first six 
grades and five from the seventh and 
eighth grades.'

J. I. Case

FARM IMPLEMENTS
A Car Load Just Received

Almost anything you want in 
producing the prosperous crops 
of this year.

Do You Know the J . I. 
Case Implements?

Unquestionably they are world- 
standard and cover the whole 
range of farming.

PRICES RIGHT
We want only a legitimate profit, 
a “ live and let live” profit, and 
we are asking you to compare 
our prices with others.

Pliska & Handle
Midland, Taxaa

(>

I
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NEW  STANDARD
X

f t  ^

|î  i«

t  ^0 YEARS OF SERVICE 30
y  There are Eclipse Mills in this 
^ territory that have been run- 
X ning 30 years.

STANDING 
THE TEST OF TIM E

Water supply is the most 
vital necessity of lire to 
both man and beast.

It  does not pay to irifte or 
experiment w i th  y o u r  
water supply equipment.

R O L L E R  B E A R I N G
W I N D M I L L S

m. Hyatt Roller Bearings
Ball Bearing Turntable 

Ring Oiling Pitman
Self Tightening Wheel

SELF O ILING ------LIG H T R U N N IN G ------NOISELESS
H\;;tl Lipupped Windmills Never Squeak Nor Rind

Standardise on the Standard
'T  BRINGS W A'IFR EVERY TIME THE WHEEL TURNS .AROUND 

M ade in A ll Sizes
9 fu, 10 ft., 12 ft., 14 ft., 16 ft., 18 ft., 20 ft., 2 2 fu

X

I EXPERIENCE
y  25 years 4)t experienee in this line has qualified
y  us to meet every requirement. The best posted
♦♦♦ windmill man in west Texas at your service.
T -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

% GENUINE MARK and COOK CYLINDERS
YX **Beware of Imitations.** You might not be able 
\ to get repairs. We handle the best lull weight
Y working barrels and can always fil your valves.
i ---------------------------------- -----------------------------

SERVICE
We safeguard you and your stock at all times by 
carrying large stocks of this material. We never 
let our stock get into a dangerous condition.

PIPE, CASING AND WOOD ROD
Our well pipe is all plugged and reamed and 
tested. Our Wood Rod is made of best quality 
Selected Ash.

%

P R IC ES— Our larye volume o f business in these lines has enabled us to material- 
t  ly reduce prices all down the line and

“ ITe Have What You Want When You Need I t ' ’

MIDLAND HARDWARE COMPANYX
4

CURRENT BUSINESS CONDITIONS
The Paat Year and the Coming One 

By GEORGE E. ROBERTS

From the Bank Letter for Febuary, Issued by The National 
City Bank o f New York and Distributed by The First 

National Bank o f Midland

tcrnate” who usually attends the con
vention in order to be ready to act j 
at a moment's notice in the absence 
by illness or otherwise of the dele- | 
(rate whom he is to represent in f̂cse 
of necessity. The early national con
ventions thus consisted of about 300 
members and have creatly enlarfted | 
until their membership is now a lit- I 
tie over 1,000. In the Democratic | 
conventions the State delefrations I 

! vote as a unit, the attitude of the un- .

SLOSSON SAYS MAN  
MUST H A t e  SUN

NATI(>NAEEY KNOWN WRITER 

DEI.IVKRS LECTURE 
AT T. C. i:.

The various methods utilised in the 
nomination of preaideatUI candid
ates. Nominations formerly made 
by csnitrcasional caucus— norainat- 
in(( conventions since 1830. Cities 
in which nominating conventions 
have been held.

Forty square mik< of desert ter- 
Texas

The active preparations for the ap
proaching presidential nominating 
convention.s recall, .says the Trade 
Record of the National City Bank of 
New York, some interesting bits of 
history about the methods by which 
presidential candidates have been de
signated. For nearly a half century- 
in the earlier period of our political 
history the presidential candidates 
were selected without the formality 
of nominating conventions. Prior to 
1800 no formal nominations were 
made by the respective parties but 
beginning with the year 1800 cau
cuses of members of Congress re
presenting each party were held for 
the purpose of naming candidates of 
the respective' parties for the pres
idency and this system continued in 
vogue for more than.a quarter of a 
century. Tha members o f the "Con- 
gresaional Caucus” took pains to 
state that their action in nominating 
candidates for their respective par
ties were not made in their ofRcial ca
pacity as members of Congress but 
in their private capacity as citizens 
of the United States.

V In 1812 there was one exception to 
I the general custom of selecting the 

party car^didate by congressional cau
cuses and in that year occurred the 
first presidential nominating conven
tion ever held in the United States.

met in the city o f New York rep- 
rerenting the Federal party and nom
inated' DeWitt Clinton for its can
didate for the approaching election, 
Thus New York was the aoene of the 
first convention for the nomination 
o f a party candidate for the praai- 
dency.

This innovation did not, however, 
r prove satisfactory and the congrea-

it to be determined by a vote of the
sional caucuses continued to name the members. In the Republican conven- ' ntory cut in West 1 exu.s receives 
candidates down to about 1820, but  ̂tiQ|,g the unit rule does not prevail . more energy or power from the sun 
the dissatisfaction with that method and each member is permitted to act every day than the total amount of 
grew apace and after attempts to ! individually on questions coming be- ' 
substitute a legislative caucus ac- fore the convention, 

jtion the plan of national nominating since the advent of woman sufT- during a like penod, " wa,s the
I conventions was developed and in |, age, the voters of that sex have de- of Edwin E. Slosson. nat-
■ 18.12 all three great parties, the Hem- i mandi*<l representation in the conven- iori.lly known scientist, newspaper

energy generated and used by rr.an

ocrAtic. Natiotial, Republican or 1 qop and the number of women dele- 
^Athig, and the Anti-Masonic, held for  ̂jrates at the Republican c invention 
the first time national conventions for | of IPir. was 2 and 2 alternates, and 
the selection and nomination of their m the Iieinwratic convention of that 
respective candidates and this pro- year 1.!. In the Republican conven- 
cess of selection of candidates has tion of 1920 there were 140 women 

I been followed from that time to date, jeiypatos and alternates and in the 
Curiosly all three of these first con- . Democratic convention of that year 

iventions of 1832 were held at Balti-' 308.
, more which was not only a convenient 1 ____ __________
I point of access for the then 1 arcs
'traveling facilities of the country but | T H E  K O N U S  V S .  
also convenient to the member of con- , L O S S  B Y  E I R E

wi-iti r and lecturer, >w'ho delivered an 
address at the Texas Christian Uni- 
vers ty Wedne.sday night.

Mr. Slos.son followed his assertion 
v illi lh< dt'clarution that “ unless some 
young and energetic chemist discovers 
sonie means of converting the ener
gy of the sun’s rays directly into usa
ble power before the e.-irth's supply 
of wood, coal and oil is consumed, 
modem civilization will retrograde.”

Mr. Slosscn has for many years 
given his time to awakening the peo-gress at Washington. In fact, Balti

more was the chief convention city 
until the development of the railway 
system rendered it practicable for
F.«st to meet West in the great Mis- Congress and not vetoed into'oWvion, ' " T "  « '" -
sissippi Valley, and the first conven- ‘ “  multitudinous faci-
tion west of the Alleghanies occur- ] •bforb varying amounts of tax  ̂Hty for expressing his individuality- 
red at Cincinnatti in 1866. This west- money, depending upon the bill that and personality on a tremendously

-------- ' pie to the importance of the chemist
The political football—the soldier’s and other scientists who have made 

bonus-if voted upon favorably by material advance-

Congress and not vetoed into oblivion, 
will absorb varying amounts of tax

ward movement, however, continued , is finally adopted. I (rreater scale.
with the growth of the country and ' A t best, a huge sum is involved, the “ Rapid transportaoion and com- 
tho expansion of the railroad systems, minimum possible cost being placed  ̂munication have brought all mankind 

.and nominating convention were held ' at $1,560,000,000 and the maximum closer together as neighbors than 
in Chicago in 1864, St. Louia in 1876, at $5,273,000,000, the payments to were our grandparents right here in 

I Minneapolis in 1892, Kansas City in extend over a period of twenty years.' Texas, living on neighboring farms,’ 
1900, Denver in 1908, and San Fran-I - These are major league expend!-> be said.

j cisco in 1920. Baltimore in the early , tures, yet, during the past two dc-1 Vital messages from the laborator- 
j days of nominating conventions and cades, the cost of destruction by fire  ̂ tbe world are being brought to
I Chicago in the more recent years ' of material property alone— a matter the attention of the public through 
j have been the favorites, the total ] too seldom realised by the public— \ M''- Slosson’s lectures, which induce a 
I number of presidential conventions | exceeded the threatened maximum greater respect for the street car, the 
held in Baltimore having been 14, bonus by $329,177,205. In other, PboxogTspb. the newspaper, the old 
Chicago IS, St. Louis 6, Philadelphia | words, the waste of national wealth | stockings made from wood pulp, and
4) Cincinnati 3, New York 2, and Har- by burning from 190.3 to 1922, in-
riaburg. Charleston,
Kansas City, Denver, and San Fran
cisco one each.

Membarship in the nominating con
vention is St the rate o f 2 delegates 
fo r  sach electoral vote, each State be
ing entitled to twice at many dele.

Minneapolis, I elusive, amounted to $6,602,177,205 
Here are two national taxes, one of

for the scientist digging away among 
his test tubes, through whom all of 
these things and a million more have

which is entirely unnecessary, and been made possible to nearly every 
the other 78 per cent avoidable j human being. |
through the exercise o f ordinary care j ‘"rhe poor man of today is to the j 
in handling common fire hasards. king of a hundred years ago what 1 

Why then continue the'did, and also | that king was to his poorest subjact | 
gates as it has elactoral votes, and, hang a new one about the neck o f an , in his poaaesaions and advantages, > 
for each delagate there la also an **al-. already tax-burdened people?^ jMr. Slosson declared. |

IM V E H S IT V  
W AVE  LENGTH

IS IN ( REASEI)
I Special »B\c length privileges to 
I handle market new s by telegraph to 
I shipping stations and newspaprrs has 
been granted the radio station of the 

] University of Texas at Austin, which 
co-operates w-ith the State market 

land warehouse department and the 
ju. .8. Bureau of Agricultural Econo
mics in the market news work in Tex- 

( as. according to J. .Austen Hunter. 
1 market news specialist. The change 
to 1277 meters was authorized so as 
to bring the sending range of the 
Unit ersity's equipment withiti the re
ceiving capabilities of the signal corps 
station ef Fort McIntosh. Laredo, 
whicii is co-operating with bn-al nter- 
ests ami the ir.arkt t new s service, in 
furnishing hxal growers, shippers and 
operntois ;.n intensive telegraph str- 
\ ice from tl.i eircuit of th( U. Bu
reau .Agricultural Economic.s here. 
Besides the Laredo station copying 
this information, the newspapers of 
Houston are furnished telegraph copy- 

ion markets by the co-operation of the 
j Iris Radio .'Service of Houston w hich 
(also re-hroadcasts the market by voice 
immediately on their reception. Nine 

I new-spapera of Texas and five radio 
1 stations are now being furnished 
I telegraph markets from the co-opera- 
I live service, it wa.s stated.

^WILI. ADVERTISING 
J FAY THE FARMER?

1 Thousands of farmers have not yet 
'waked up to one opportunity that 
! awaits them—the opportunity to use 
I the advertising columns of local and 
 ̂farm papers, says the Progressive 
Fanner, and continues:

The type of publication to be used 
depends on the product and the quan- 

' tity of stuff to be sold. I f  it is only 
I a half dozen settings of eggs or a few 
' bushels of improved planting seed,
 ̂then make use of the county paper.
< I f  any considerable quantity is to be 
disposed of, the farm paper should be 

jttsed.
I One farmer may have a faw 
.hundred bushels of soy beans, cow- 
|peas, or cotton seed; another a svr- 
iplus of seed com, hay, etc. By ad- 
I vertising,', one can usually tUspoae at 
such a siifplus profitably. A t  ̂  the 

I same time one will be giving other 
farmers what they need at a reaaon-

hblt price. Therefore we have no 
hesitation ir. saying that thousands 
of farmers who do not y-et realize the 
value of pnrter’s ink can make pro- 
fitahle use of the adverti'sing columns 
of farm papers,.

It will tx worth ai.y farnic.-'s while 
to look at the classified advertising 
colurr.n.s of The Progressive Farmer 
and se<- the great variety of products 
that ore offered for sale. Let him 
study them carefully and see if there 
aren't som' thing" ad i :-tis»-d which 
he might also advertise to advantage. 
It may b« a farm, a piece of machin
ery. some plant.s. flowers, fruit trees, 
hatching eggs, breeding stock, fruits, 
vegetables, honey, pecans, neultry 
.supplies, syeup. appl**. or a number

■ of other things. There are not many 
f.irms where $2.'> to $.'>0 worth of sur
plus ;-,T\xiuee (■•'.nnot In- lf>cafod and 
thin adv-i-tis-ed and sold through one 
es - w o  :i H-:t:ons of a small ad\er-

. ti.sem.s’ t.
The!' still tmother forin (T ad- 

\cit.si:g th;i* mary farnieis can 
l.ako use of profitably. That is th( 
ela.ssifieil columns of the daily papers 
i’l the larger towns and cities. This 
is c.specially true where one has a 
surplu.s of produce which could be 
mailed into the cities by parcel post, 
such as eggs, butter, ve(retables, 
fruits, etc. I f  a farmer has five or 
ten dozen fresh eggs that could be 
sent into the nearby towns or cities 
each week, a little advertisement in 
one of the daily papers offering the 

I eggs at a reasonable price (guaran
teeing them fresh and of high qual- 

^ity.) w-ill nearly always bring order*. 
This is true not only of fresh egg*, 
but of various other kinds of farm 
produce.

By- studying the advei-tising col
umns of The Progressive Farmer and 

; of your newspapers, yon wiU prob
ably find that you have a surplus of

■ liome of the very thing* that other 
farmers are already advertising with 
a profit. Why not become a “bUai-

; ness farmer" as they are by dmng 
about the first thing every *0006*0- 

I ful business man doe* nowaday*— 
.that is to say, by advertiaing to lot 
I folks know that you truly want to 
* sell aomething?

Hello Otrl: “ Some of the t h i i^  
said over the wiro* are not fit flir me 
to hear."

Lineman: "Aw i you can’t  «tpoet to 
work around electricity and not gut 
•hocked.”

I



the one to 7%e Reporter, published in 
another column, will be of interest to 
his many friends, and we publish it 
by permission of the recipient. We 
are glad to hear from Tom, as he is 
foQdly and well known to his hosts 
o f friends in Midland and the Mid
land Country, and we are glad to 
learn of the success of his splendid 
boys in the Austin schools; also that 
he is busy and successful in the 
Court of Criminal Appeals. We miss 
his genial countenance on our streets 
and in our business concerns and ex
tend him a cordial invitation to visit 
his old friends here at any time. His 
letter follows:

Feb. 4, 1924.
Prof. W. W. Lackey.
Midland, Texas.
Dear Prof.:

When we came to Austin last fall, 
my wife and other people tried to 
make me believe that my kids would 
be set back as much as a year when 
entering school here. However, I en
tered them just the same, and instead 
o f being set back a year. Bud was 
placed in the same grade that he was 
in at Midland, and T. T. was advanc
ed a half grade. T. T. was in 6B 
when he left Midland, and after try
ing him a short time, they entered

him in 7A. This, I  think,, is a dis
tinct recommendation to your school, 
as the Austin schools are supposed to 
he the very best in the State.

I  would have written you earlier of 
this, but as they advanced T. T. on
ly upon trial, I was afraid that he 
might fail,* and if he did, I did not 
want anything said about it; but they 
had examinations last week, and he 
passed and was promoted into the 
next grade. It seems to me that it 
is a distinct honor to have a student 
come from the Midland schools to the

a half grade higher, instead of Deing 
placed back, as we thought he would 
be, and I feel that you are entitled in 
a great measure to the credit given 
to the Midland school, and to the boy.

1 trust that all goes well with you, 
and hope that after this nice compli
ment you will sit down and write me 
a long letter about what is happening 
in that section. We are all getting 
mighty home-sick for our friends out 
there, and can never hear too much 
from that country. I am working 
like a demon all the time, briefing 
and submitting from 25 to 50 cases 
per week, and I don’t have much time 
or inclination for anything other than 
work. I have the best place in the 
Capitol, and I think when I get ready 
to leave here that I will be a real law
yer. However, if I don’t learn any
thing else, will get accustomed to 
close application and hard work, and 
I know that will do me good.

With every good wish to yourself 
and my Midland friends, I am. 

Cordially yours,
TOM GARRARD.

mm REGRET 
AT GOING OF HALFFS

FAM ILY MUCH ESTEEMED 
LEAVE MIDLAND TO LIVE 

IN MINERAL WELLS

The number of women employed as 
domestic .servants in the United 
States has declined by 200,000 since 
1910.

Henry M. Halff and wife came to 
live in Midland in 1906-7.

He came as a moneyed man, and 
proved to be liberal with his money.

letir wbjeet"wmr*-to- make 
home, to identify himself with the in
terests and industries of the country. 
It is said of him, that no man has 
done more to advertise the resources 
of this section of Texas.

His straightforward methods of 
tran.sacting business, his honesty and 
liberality in his dealings, placed him 
in the confidence and esteem of his 
fellow-men.

In civic affairs he was always in
terested, and gave liberally to all 
schemes pro bono publico. Always he 
has been a man of vision, although he 
may have lost out in the ultimate of 
his ventures in some respects.

His faith in the development of the 
plains into an agricultural section led 
him to invest a modest fortune along 
that line, and if he reaped no great 
rewards, he proved his theories, in 
spite of drouths nnd casualties that 
assailed him.

.Naturally he came in touch with 
the various enterprises that a grow
ing town and country demanded.

Pre-eminently he was, while in 
this country a cattleman and made 
large investments in fine blooded an
imals, winning many blue ribbons at 
the stock shows, here and elsewhere.

He liked to tell of his achievements, 
honors, etc., but was in no wise a

braggot. He simply appreciated the 
rewards of his efforts. No one doubt
ed his being a true humanitarian, a 
liberal giver to any scheme for the 
uplift of humanity.

His wife was his help-mate, the 
lodestar o f his existence. She shared 
all his good traits and was not a whit 

I behind him in the uplift of the social I and civic status, the practice lofe’s 
j sweet amenities, the virtue of hospit- 
lality. They wrought together in the 
I training of their children and the up- 
jlift of society in general.

public library was largely due to the 
efforts and influence of Mrs. Halff. 
She was the leader in the movement 
and succeeded in gaining the co-op
eration of all the good citizens of 
Midland.

lived in sweet accord with humanity, 
and upheld high standards of com- 
mufiity life. We wish for thenl full 
recognition of their merits, fulfill
ment of all their hopes, health, hap
piness nnd prosperity.

Auntie Sterling.

OVER-TAXATION
IS YOUR FAULT

I It was a splendid achievement, | 
where all pulled together and gave to i 
the town and the country this inesti- 

: mable beneht, which is felt and ac- j 
' knowledged by all classes of people 
I who read good literature.
I The Halff home has been for many 
{ years the nucleus of the social and 
i intellectual life of the people here. 
The Halffs had no church affiliations 
here. They showed a deep respect 
for every branch of the Protestant 
church. They gave liberally when 
asked for alms.

Always they have been noted for 
their hospitality, their open house so
cialities, their unique and varied 
gatherings of young and middle- 
aged. Sometimes the elderly stay- 
at-homes would be called together for 
an evening of fun and frolic, over 
which they are still reminiscing.

And now they are to leave us, but 
not to go out of the State. Alas for 
the closing of a hospitable door, the 
ending of a chapter full of sweet 
memories, the removal of a pair who

A  Story of Success
H ow  Studebaker Cars became leaders 

145,000 people last year paid $200,000,000 for them

Ti
IH E  most talked-about cars 
among fine cars are the Stude
baker Sixes —  at $975 and up.

Sales have almost trebled iii the 
past three years. Th e demand for 
these cars, g row in g by leaps and 
bounds, has been M otordom ’s chief 
sensation.

O ver $200,000,000 was last 
spent for Studebaker models.

N o w  we wish to explain, to all 
who are interested, the 
reasons fo r that success, f ~

build quality cars as Studebaker.

Engineering—$500,000 yearly
W e  created an engineering depiart-

year

ment which costs $500,000 yearly.
There are 125 skilled men there 

who devote their time to studying 
betterments in cars. T h ey  make 
500,000 tests yearly.

There is a department o f Methods 
and Standards. T h ey  decide and fix 
every standard in these cars.

Studebaker has 
always led

F o r 72 years the name 
Studebaker has stood for 
quality and class.

Studebaker equipages, 
in the carriage days, held 
prem ier place. T h e  W h ite  
H ouse owned them in 
th e  d a ys  o f  Grant and 
Harrison.

N o w  w e make m otor, 
ca;*8 only. But the Stude
baker name, in this m od
em  field, sim ply had to 
maintain its prestige.

* • «
W e  had the money, we 

had the incentive —  we 
w ho now  control. And 
ou r on e am b ition  has 
been  to  m a in ta in  the 
Studebaker place.

$90,000,000 assets 
behind us

Learn why 145,162 bought 
Studebakers in 1923

Studebaker assets are 
$00,000,000. W e have 
$M,000,000 in modern 
plants and equipment.

N ot old plants re-adapted. W e have 
■pent $32,000,000 in new plants in 
five Tears. W e have equipped them 
svith 12J00 up-to-date machines.

Over $8,000,000 was spent on drop 
forfe^plante alone. Another $10,000,- 
000 on body plants, to maintain our 
pcetige  in coach Imilding. '

W e believe that no other plant in 
&  country is so well equipped to

Studebakers hold the top place in the fine 
• 3r field today.

In 1919, the public paid over $80,000,000 
^or 39,356 Studebaker cars.

In 1920, the public paid over $100,000,000 
/or 51,474 Studebaker cars, an increase of 
.31% over 1919.

In 1921, the public paid over $120,000,000 
for 66,643 Studebaker cars, an increase of 
29% over 1920.

In 1922, the public paid over $155,000,000 
for 110,269 Studebaker cars, an increase of 
66% over 1921.

In 1923, the public paid over $201,000,000 
for 145,162 Studebaker cars, an increase of 
32% over 1922.

In 1924, business has opened with Stude
baker as never before.

Learn why all these buyers preferred 
Studebakers.

W e  spend $600,000 j»early to ma
chine all surfaces o f crank shafts, 
just as in L iberty  A irplane Motors. 
That “is the reason for thAt perfect 
balance, thait absence ̂ f  vibration.

E very  Studebaker car is Tim ken- 
equipped. The Special-Six and the 
B ig-Six have more T im ken bearings 
than any car selling under $5,600,in 
America. The L igh t-S ix  more than 
any com petitive car w ithin $1,000 of 
its price.

Open cars have real 
leather upholstery. Th ey 
cost $25 more per car 
than im itation leather.

Our closed cars have 
C h ase M o h a ir  u ph o l
s te ry . T h i s  i s m a d e  
from ' the soft fleece of 
A n g o ra  g o a ts . A n d  a 
Sedan requires from  15 
to 18 yards.

Velour for this uphol
stery would save us up 
to $100 per car.

N ote the finish o f every 
detail. M ark the infinite 
care. T h ey  add 25% to 
labor cost on luxurious 
closed bodies.

The whole country is full of the cry 
of over-taxatnon, and it is no one’s 
fault except the tax-payers’ them-

News. Continuing:
As long as men will vote for a man 

on per.sonal grounds he may expect 
the last thing to result is erticiency.

The time has come for us to vote 
for city, .precinct, county, state and 
national officiaLs regardless of every 
thing except their ability, honesty, in
tegrity and responsiveness to the 
cause of justice.

It isn’t safe to elect a man who is 
responsive to the popular will, for he 
will be .as a straw in the wind—he 
will continually change with the winds 
and leaue the great constitutional fun
damentals unsupported.

There isn’t a single constitutional 
guarantee that Would not have been 
.set at naught long ago, had our of
ficial life been entirely of the' oppor
tunists— those who are quick to heed 
the popular cry.

What we need are men who will live 
in obedience to our constitutional 
safeguards rather than men who will 
find fault with our organic law.

Our present governor has boasted 
of being for law-enforcement, and at 
the same time he has been going up 
and down the country .saying that our 
constitution is out-grown, antequated, 
and that it should be set aside and a 
new one written.

Governors usually ride into office on 
some popular wave, then lose sight 
of their duties in their study of the 
political fiituation as they attempt to 
di.scover another popular wave on 
which to ride into a still higher o f
fice.

The man who believes that he can 
lay the burden of taxation on ■ the 
rich, is a mart wholly devoid of reas
on, or who has never thought out the 
tax problems.

In the first place, anything that I 
do not feel is not a liurden. A strong 
husky man of 215 pounds would not 
find a nominal weight of 25 pounds 
a burden, but he could carry it inde
finitely without any sense of burden 
—in facL lie would not mind it.

But that same 25 pounds on the 
shoulders of a ten-year-old boy and 
he will .soon feel the burden, and you 
will find him sitting by the wayside, 
resting and seeking to regain his dis
sipated energy, that he may go on.

This is tax burden.
The man who does not -feel or miss 

the money he spends In taxes in de
privations, such as clothes, etc., has 
no tax burden, it is the man who has 
to wear a little cheaper clothes and 
eat a little le.ss whole.some food who 
feels it and to whom it is a  burden.

COMMON POINT
STATUS IN WEST

Porter A. Whaley, manager West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce, writes 
as follows;

“ We beg to advise that the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce'was re
presented at the hearing in Dallas, 
which closed Monday, and which invol
ves the common point status in West 
Texas, by A. B. Spencer, president 
and chairman of the Traffic Commit
tee, and by U. S. Pawkett, of San

ing will be resumed at Galveston on 
March 10th although there will be a 
hearing at St. Louis, March 3rd on 
the St. Louis complaint which affects 
US’, and Mr. Pawkett will attend the 
St. Louis hearing to represent us. We 
intervened in that case also. We did 
not get to our case Dockett No. 15,- 
217, but that will be heard at Gal
veston.

“ We feel sure that West Texas in
terests in this extraordinary traffic 
contest are being all taken care of, 
and Chat everything possible is being 
done to safeguard the holding of the 
common oint.”

A California man with seven wives 
has been pronounced insane. Who can 
blame him?

S T O P  T H A T  ITCHING

Use Blue Star Remedy for Eczema. 
Itch, Tetter or Cracked Hands, Ring 
^om is. Chapped Face, Poison Oak, 
iSunbums, Old 8ores or Sores on Chil
dren. It relieves all forms o f Sore Feet. 
For sale by

City Drag’ Store, Midland, Texas

OLIVER W. FANNIN 

Coanty Attorney

.Attorney-at-Law

Office l.lanu Hotel Bldg.

J. W TAYLOR COMPANY

Lands, Stock-farms, Leases, 
Rentals, Ranches, Cattle, City 
Property. Money to loan oa 
patented lands. We have some 
real bargains.

J. W. TAYLOR COMPANY, 
Midland, Texas

ODESSA ABSTRACT CO.
J. T. CROSS. Mgr. 

Odessa, Texas
Complete Abstrsets ef Title to 

Ector and Crsne Counties

MORE TAX-FREE PEOPLE
LESS TAX-FREE BONDS

Our factories em ploy 1,200 inspec- 
30,000 inspections ontors, to make 

all StudelMkers cars. P ew  flaws, few  
mistakes can escape them. That, we 
believe, is the finest organisation 
ever devoted to m otor car building.

The price of quality
On some steel a lloys for vital parts 

we pay 15% extra to get them exact.

N ote  the completeness 
o f our larger closed cars. 
Th e nickel-plated bump
ers, the extra disc wheels 
and cord tires, the steel 
trunk, the courtesy light, 
etc. Th ink what they 
would cost you, bought 
as extras.

T h u « we have made 
the Studebaker the leader 

uality cars. W e  have 
a demand exceed

ing 145,000 cars per year.
Learn the results o f these efforts, 

in fairness to jroursclf. D on 't buy a 
car at $1,000 or over without know-^  
ing what w e  offer.

Compare the parts and details, 
M ark  the a d v a n t^ e s  w e offer —  
scores on scotes. C)ur

of qui 
built

experience is 
that 95% of those who do that buy a 
Studebaker car.

L  I G  H T  - S I X

S.Paaa. lU ' W. B. 40 H. P.
Totving - - s 995.00
Koadatar (3-Paaa.) 
Coopa-Roadatar (2-Pua.)*

975.00 
- 1195.00

Cof^  (S-Pasa.) •  • - 139100
•adM - .. 1485.00

S P E C I A L - S I X

5-PaM. 119'  W. B. 50 H. P.
T o n r in g ......................fl3SO.OO
Roadster (2-Psm.) • . > 1325.00
Cotqw (S-Paas.) . . .  1895.00
S e d a n ...............  1985.00

B  I  G - S I X

7-Paas. 126' W. B. 60 H. P.
Touring '  -  - 11750.00
Speedster (5-Pass.) -  - 1835.00
Coupe (5-Paas.) - 2495.00
Sedan - 2885.00

' * 
I

(AMpriea* f. 0. faelory. T*rm.f ta mtmt four eonvanUncm.) J.F. COLLINS
REAL ESTATE  

Ranches and Live Sioek 

KBBaaa BhMklag Va

m id la n d . TBXAB

Nothing is more constructive than 
the recommendation to Congress by 
President Coolidge that taxes be scal
ed down and that the issuance of tax- 
free bonds be stopped.

The people demand relief from tax
es and they are not concerned whose 
plan is accepted, whether it be that 
of Republicans or that of the Demo
crats, just so that the plan adopts 
shall accomplish the most in tax-re- 
duc.

The people realize that a heavy sur- 
t.H.x on large incomes not only diverts 
to the public treasury large sums 
which might better be turned into 
the channels of commerce and indus
try but that in the ultimate end this 
burden finally falls on Yhe shoulders 
of the consumer.

The people are just as insistent on 
the discontinuance of tax-free bonds 
the purchase of which affords Inves
tors an opportunity to escape tax bur
dens entirely while others less for
tunate must bear this burden in ad
dition to their own, a condition so de
void of justness and fairness as to e f
fect Ha one eofidemnafion.

Both these reforms have been put 
before Congress in a way that per
mits of no evasion of responsibility. 
It is up to Congress 16 act. Failure 
to :u't, for whatever reason, will pro' 
cirih.ate such a revulsion in the pub
lic mind that thoae responsible, 
whether they be the •'blocs”  or other 
“ round robins,” may well prepare for 
condign retribution at the hands of a 
betrayed electorate. - .

Pi esident Coolidge has recommend
ed nothing more than tax-distressed 
people are entitled to. Nothing less 
will be satisfactory. The people en
dured war burdens patiently and pat. 
riotioally. With each succe^ing year 
they now not only Mk but rightly de
mand that these burdens be lifted 
from their ahonlders to the extent 
that an economical adminiatratlon of 
public affairs makes possible.

Let ua have more tax-free people 
end leee tax-frea bondi :’

DR. W. K. CURTIS

Internal Medicines

Residence and Office Phone 

176

Llano Barber Shop
M. D. JOHNSON 

Proprietor
Courteeus Expert Workmen. 

Sanitary SpeeisHios 
Your Patronage Solicited 

Phone 273

DR. C.*H. TIGNER

DENTIST

Office— 2nd Floor Gary d  Bama 

‘ Building

i

n

Philipp's Dairy
Pure, Fresh MUk 

We five 8. H. Saving- Staagfe- 

Ydnr patronage aolicited' 

PHONE SHT-C

Vi' 1
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Let Us Figure Your Bills
37 Years IN Midland

 ̂ UfK'.,

CATTLE AND
LAMBS STEADY  

HOGS HIGHER!
SORGHUM MILL ITEMS * 

By A. R«ver *

I ♦
Chdfe.Td. Pipkin, Kansas City mar-j

ket correspondent, writing, last Mon- 
, - , , . 1 if you could have heard what yeday, of general market conditions . . . . .  . ,,. , . . _____scribe heard in one of our sweetsaates that an unexpected snow storm,
of blizzard proportions in many sec
tions of the central west, delayed live 
stock trains and cut down receipts.

[While this condition tended to delay 
! the early trading, the market to
wards noon had displayed steady pri-

Can the modern gal cuss? Well,

stores ’tother day you would have 
thought yes, and then some. The 
only lea.son for this young hopeful’s 
loud and “ vociferous” profanity wuz 
that she got something in her mouth 
that wuz’ent on ther bill uv fair, and
therefore the would come

\\

I

P

vance in hogs. Few good cattle were. . , ,
I , . ... . shoi'ked would be. putting it rmld._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I offeri-d and with Chicago prices weak . » f.

----- —  ......... ■ ! again, there was no incentive for an , . . , ,
. ' ’v < her- ^ omich of liamphals undertook

Citation by Publication that they are barred by the Statutes ' j to put on a show at our lokal show
To the Sheriff or any Constable of of limitation, they constitute a ser-j lieceipt.s Monday were 13,000 | house the fust of the week. This wuz

Ector County—Greeting: ious cloud upon plaintiff’s title, im- tie, l'2,000 hogs and 7000 sheep, com-
You are hereby commanded to sum-I ‘P  value and wouUi consti-

and 70000 sheep a week ago, and

Fire - -  Fire--Fire
I f  your bouse catches at the bottom it Brill bum up; i f  it CBtdiy  4t 

the top it will bum down. Better have it insured before it's too late. 

We have been writing Fire Insurance in Midland for 18 years a»d 

have never had an unsatisfactory settlement.

Basham, Shepherd & Co
P H O N E  135

_______ ______________ _____  ________  . .  . .  ’ “ u pared with ! ‘3000 cattle, 1.1000 hogs „.i„
mon Charles Terrell and the heirs of s'-y'ou» objection to the sale of , , ---- — ,
Charles Terrell and the heirs of said 
Charles Terrell whose names and res
idences is unknown to plaintiff, and 
all persons, adversely claiming the 
hereinafter described land to- plain
tiff whose names and residences is
unknown to plaintiff, by making pub- , . , . ,  ■ , ■ i
lication of this Citation once in each Gourt, at its aforesaid regular developed good proportions at

it rid bulleda truveling organization,
.-.I''

sairl land shoijid plaintiff desire to sneep a ween agu, anu folks kin keep on
sell it. Plaintiff prays for judgment 11,32.1 eatUi. 23,.'i.10 hog-- and •'>.̂ •‘>0 i people's money i> a won-
for land to be quited in his title and sheep a year ago. !der u..
possession of said land, and cancel-, , , 'r 1 • I 1 1 1  Ovvirur to a numbur oi irain^ tK'int?the lion and incumbrance pleaded ' i- • j  •
ht*rein, for costs and general relief, j delayed by storm conditions, trade in VV ̂  has a writer ri(.:ht here in our 

Herein Kail not, but have before ;fat cattle opened rather slowly, but t ^Q^jimuKy thet kin make black

Live Stock Exchanj*e, Inc.
“ FROM BREEDER TO FEEDER’ ’

Des Moinea, Iowa. Midland, Texas

week for four successive weeks pre- I ter m, this writ with your return there- prices
vious to the return day hereof, in some ; exwuted romew-hat below

THEY GO HIGHER

newspaper published in your county, 
if there be a newspaper published 
therein, but if not, then a 
per published in the 70th Judicial 
trict, but if there be no 
published in said Judicial 
then in a newspaper published in the 
nearest district to said Judicial Dig-
trict, to appear at the next regular | ----------
term of the District Court of Ketor ' wjirpi/f t*  a r;
County, to be holden at the C o u r t  I L  * *Lv i»r*j 1 T  LJ 
House thereof, in Odessa, Ector Coun- I 
ty, Texas, on the 4th Monday in ]
February, A. I)., 1924 the same being ' ______
the 2.5th day of February, A. U., 1924, , , ■ .
then and there to answer a petition tlnly six out of eighty student.s en
tiled in said Court on the 15th day of i rolled in a geography class at .South-
January, A. I)., 1924, in a suit, num- , ............ . .. . ,
bered on the docket of said Court No. Methodist University were able
510, wherein J. J. Amburgey is plain- to loeati: all 48 states in a five min- 
tiff, and Charles Terrell and the heirs
of Charles Terrell, whose names and , recently given, (.ollege geo
residences is unknown to petitioner, graphy does not deal with “ place 
and all adverse claiments to plaintiff . . u ■ . . u
to the hereinafter dc.sCrilH-d land are ! geography, which is supposed to e 
defendants, and said petition alleging taken care of in gradK schools, but 
that on the 10th day of January, 1924, instead deals with the effect of nat- 
plaintifT was the owner of the herein- m-al environment upon human activ- 
after described land by fee simple ti- . . ...l . . . i.
tie and plaintiff was before and ever

Given under my hand and the .seal 'age, but killers and order buyers took

look like while when it comes to 
Quality of the o ffer-■ writin’ something up that other writ- 

the aver-lprg feels like letting alone.

30-4t !\vith 22,000 cattle (|Uoted a weak mar
ket. Here most of the steers that i

j went to killers sold at ?7.50 to $9, a j
I’ rohahly more people suffer from

____ ___  from any other disease,
few  ̂bunches at 19,2.1^0 f9.,10. Killers p Utgister in the I’ rogre.s-

sive Farmer, and continues;
While a cold, a.s a cold, is not in

said that strictly prime ste<-rs would 
sell at $11..10 to $12. Cows and hei
fers were steady. In spots heifers dangerous to life, still in the
were quoted slightly higher. Veal
calves w.-re steady to 25 cents lower. tuberculosis, rheumatic fe-

Stormy conditions held down the ; infections, and kidney
country demand for stockers ami feed-
ers but the supply was correspond- ! „ and is caleh-
ingly small and prices were sU-ady.  ̂ cold sUirls in a fam-
Better weather will bring improved factory, it usually runs

 ̂right through.demand.
The lighter weight hogs were ( )U O -  

ted 10 to 1.1 cents higher, anil sold 
largely on .shipping o'^diTs. Packers 
held hack for a time owing m liU-ral

sirice then and ha.s been such owner, ".'•■ll the students had learned  ̂ jjj more i astern marker.--, but
said lands are thus describr-d: Situat- geography in the lower schools. 
ed in Winkler ('ounty, Texa.s, being same u-st was given to 4.1 advanced '

3. Colds do not coia-- from drafts 
hlowing I/O U-, fioni getting chilled, 
getting w'l l feet. etc. The-, ti.ings, 
however, .-.long uith los.s of .-.lecp, bad 
.iir. (a.r that has lieen breathed over 

paid a 10 to 20 i«-n: advance. ;,nd ov.-i again.) chronic iiiflamatory
The top p.'ice was $' 

gooil hogs sold
1.0.1 and liulk o f 
a t $r-.07 to $7.

(( iidi'.ieii of ail passages, adenoid.s, 
nasal ob. truetion.s. all predispose one 
to colds and foi in a fi.rt.le Id ...r 

to be planted in.
4. Germs of colds are carried from

sections 20-21-22 and 23, in Block B- . , . . . ,■ .......;,e ,e„
7 Public .School Land, surveyed bj the ‘'ducHtion. with th -- ithe
T. & P. Ry. Co., under lawful certi- ! *’uU that only two located all the . ^
f ic ^ s  the .same having been purch-  ̂.states. Texas and California "ere  j .^j. packing .sows $0.20 to I ad col 1 germ:
ased by J. J. Amburgey from the the only states located correctly by! . . . , «s r,„
SUte of Texas on the 16th day of I „  takimr the test. Ed- P ^ * * ’ ^ ^  '  ^  ^
April, 1903. PlaintifT represents that , $.̂ .3.̂ . Adverse weather conditions he ro A n.oath by cou ĉhinjr and
on the 26th day of December, 1910, he ' instructor in geogra-j ^ .|| probably result in light receipts sneezing, and the atmosphere .s
made and deliverec IJe-^ of Trust : phy. draws the conelu.sion that the  ̂ 20
on said land to S. A. Kelley, trustee, . longer a student remains in college' , . _-n t .
for Charles Terrell to secure said I t^e less he remembers of what he; stillness of atmos-
rerrell in payment of two notes for , , . , ...steady. Several loads of good wes- phere, and direction of the wind, and- - learmsl in the public schools, at least 1 ^

WORK WEARS ON THE KIDNEYS

Doan's Kidney Pills Have Done Great 
Service for People Who Work 

in Midland

Many .Midland people work every 
day in some :strained, unnatural pos
ition—bending constantly over a desk 

.— riding on jolting wagons or cars— 
doing laborious hou.sework; lifting, 
reaching or pulling, or trying the back 
in a hundrt-d and one other ways. All 
these strains tend to wear, weaken 
and injure the kidneys until they fall 
behind in their work of filtering the 
poisons from the bUKsi. Doan’s Kid
ney Pills are for weak kidneys and 
backs. Their effective work is con
vincing priK.f of merit. .Ask your 
neighbor.

G. D. (iriffice. pioprietor of black
smith sboii. Hunncll.s St.. Big Spring, 
Texai. says: “ Bending over the an
vil constantly put my kidneys in bad 
shape. 1 had pains across my kidneys 
and if I bent for anv length of time, 
II was h:.rd to slraig-hti n again, my 
lac's hull so. Tl.i-n- was a constant 
ache in inv back and I was also troub
led with my i.idmys acti..g too free- 
’y. Doan's Kidney Pilb soon ta-ed 
the pain in my bai k and regulated 
my kidri;.-. P.efoie long 1 was en
tirely vnied anil my woi r: doesn t 
111)'her me r.uw at all. "

Price fide, at all dealers. Don't 
simply !.sk for a kidney remedy- get 
Doan's Kidne\ Plll.s- the same that 
Mr. Griffith had. F'oster-Milhurn Co.. 
.Mfis.. Buff'alo. N. V adv lK-2t

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

SCHDOL

IHSAI'l’ROVE OF 
BOK PEACE PLAN

$720.00 each, interest at 8 pe. ___
from date, the first note due one year I regards geography.

'from date, the .second due two years I  In making t^e test a blank map,
, t with staU- line.s but without state

That said notes have been t .jng , i e . a ..i,
since paid and.settled. Plaintiff alJS -Students wore ask-
avers that more than ten years have names. The
elapsed since the Raid notea become | inatructor was Rurpriaoti to find Hat- 
due and he avers that the collection* ed here and there amon(( the states

the American union such places 
Statutes of limiUtion of the SUte of  ̂ . nu i
Texas. That notwitbatanding the *■* Toronto, and Phil-
payment of said notes and the fact adeipbia.

'tern fed lambs sold at $13.65 to $13.70 the Mrength of the cough or sneeze,
and .some 90 pound lambr brought The germs are also carried by direct
$13.30. Most of the offerings arriv»-d and indirect conUct, on account of
late and were wet and weighed h«'avy. bad |>ersonal hygiene and habits, such
On that account, buyers consider«-d as common drinking cups, handling 
the market higher. toys, common roller towels, pei-uis.

No quoUble change was reported <̂ hat the cough-and-
in prices of horses and mules and de- ^I’rms can be carried to an-
mand was about the same propor- other.

tions as a week ago.

A

THE U N I V E R S A L  CAR

Forecasting A  Trem cndoiis  
Spring  Demand

739,626
more Ford cars and trucka were pro
duced last yea r  than the  prevlouo ■ 
year, an increase o f over 50 per cenL

In spite oi this tremtndous increase In pcoducrlon, it wsa 
impoMible to meet delivery requiremente during the epting 
and summer monthe when orders ior 35<V)00 Fotd Cass 
and Trucks could not be filled.

This yeei winter buying ior immediate daliverv has baen 
more active than ever before— and in addition 200j000 
orders have already been booked through the Ford Weakly  
Purchase Plan for spring delivery.

These facts clearly indicate that the demand during this 
spring and summer will be far greater than evrr, and that 
orders should be placed immediately with Fard Dealers as 
a means of prote^on against delay in securing your Ford 
Car or Truck or Fordson Tractor.

Detroit, Michigan

A  ■ B ill  liisogi flown, wkh aey ewyaieiin al 
dn faalaaw amnsed, or your anwjfcaint and* 
ihs Fotd 'Weakly Piucha* Rai, will put yoor 
cedw oa the ptoInTid U* lor aslas ddtrgy.

8«« th* N**r**t Attthorlt*e 
Tord ll*al*r

, 5. So to prevent colds, guard against
I contact with people who have colds, 
land keep yourself in good physical 
|tondition by proper food, (and not too 
.much of it) and rest. Keep bowels 

good condition, drink plenty of 
'water, work and sleep with plenty of 
fresh air, keep regular hours, and do 
not woiTy. I f  persons with colds 

! would go to bed for two or three 
days’ rest at the beginning of a cold, 
tbty would not only check the period 
of their own sickness, but would in a 

1 great measure stop the spread of 
j colds to others. A l this stage they 
should by nil means cover each cough 
ami sneeze with a handkerchief.

6. It should be unlawful for any 
pcn.on with a cold to go around with 
his cut-out open. He should closi' his 
cut-out by holding a handkerchief or 
pa)>er napkin (which can be burned)

I to his face when he coughs or sneezes.
1 If public sentiment could be educat- 
'ed to frown down upon every one 
! who does not cover his mouth when 
Icougliing and sneezing, it would go 
[far toward solving the cold question. 
The fellow who coughs and sneezes 

i without holding something to his face 
;is more dangerous than the fellow 
I wbo spits, because in coughing or 
I sneezing, he scatters spit in the form | 
' of spray in every direction, while in 
|tiie latter case, the stream goes only 
in one direction.

Students of Southern Methodist 
University hy a majority of 24 out 
o f -290 votes cast have disapproved of 
the Bok Peace Plan, which proDOscs 
in essence substitution of the force of 
public opinion for Article Ten in the 
prc.«ert league covenant. The ballott- 
ing was preceded by two debates on 
different days, eight students taking 
part.

Among the arp'uments against the 
plan wa« that public opinion was not 
a force strong enough to enforce the 
decree' of the league. .Another ar
gument against it was that the res
ervations would make rapid func
tioning impossible by making its ac
tion depend upon the will of the con
gress of the United States.

.Approxirretely 1200 students heard 
the debates, of whom a fraction less 
than (.r.i -fourth voted on the subject.

.ludge .1. H. Beall, of .-̂ we< twalei. 
is here t'ris week atU'nding court.

iB M B O ia v v B B B a ia i iB n B  b b

;NO MERCY FOR FAILURE 
I FOR W ANT OF EFFORT

1 Seventy-nine students failed to pa.ss ' 
' the fall term examinations at South- 
jern Methodist University. Twenty- 
I six were permitted to return on six 
weeks’ probation. Eighteen of the 

126 given tlie grace of probation arc 
I students working their way through 
[school, some of them working eight 
hours a day to eMm expenses at 

{school. The other eight failed be- | 
cause of illnesa or through cirgum- . 
stances for which they were not to | 
blame. No mercy wa3 shown stud- [ 
ents who had the opportunity to make 
good and failed for want of effort.

Southern Methodist University this 
year adopted the policy o f refusing 
to enroll students who failed at other 
nniversitiet.

B lind ing  
H eadach es

“ For about twenty years,” 
says Mr. P. A. Walker, a well- 
known citizen of Newburg,
Ky., “one of our family reme
dies has been Black-Drauglit. 
the old reliable. . . I use it 
for colds, biliousness, .'our 
stomach and indigestion. I 
was subject to headaches 
when my liver would get out 
of order. I would have 
b l i n d i n g  headaches and 
couldn’t stoop about my woik, 
just couldn’t go. I used

i Tliedford's
BUCK-DMU6Ht

and it relieved me.
“ About eight years ago aiy 

wife got down with liver and 
stomach trouble. . .  We tried 
all week to help Ijer,. . . but 
she didn’t ^ t  any better.
One day 1 said to the doctor,
'I believe I will try Black- 
Draught, it helps ray livar.’
He said thkt I might try it 
and to f o l l o w  diraetions.
She was n a u s e a t e d  ukd 
couldn’t eat or resL She be
gan t a k i n g  Black-Draught 
and in two days aka wa^ 
greatly Improved and ia a 
week she was up."

.  > Try Black-Draught. It eoota 
only one cent a doaa. Sold 
evarywhera.

Real Education
If you are thinking of uttendink a 

busine.'s school read all of the follow
ing, it explains fully why the stud
ent.s should attend an Accredited 
Goinint reial Schoed. The National 
•As-ociation of Accredited Commer
cial Schools has undertaken to for
mulate. for the lienefit of the public 
a list of busiiie.ss schools whose ed- 
uiatioii.U ideals are high, whose in
structional facilities are good and 
whose hu-ines:- methods are above re- 
I roach. School' accredited by this as- 
I ciaten are r< quired to subscribe 

to a st: :ct . i,de of ethical standards 
i.r ' ).e!(l responsible for its ob-
' ' ’ ■.arr>. I.'-s. than 30 of America’s
) ines schools have been .so accred- 
:'i-t. There have been admitted to 
r-K -• tsT'h.p only those schools that 
h;.\t I'ulh piovuied their right to 
(,o , , in the best sen.se of the
w T.l :is business training institutions. 
The .As-oeiation grants .special hon
ors t.) -tridents who earn high stand- 
iro- >. examinations by conferring 
♦ he lie;.),.,. Honof Gtaffuate in Busi- 
iie-s. .Accredited school, can give the 
irradi ate' much prestige for the repu- 
i.->licn of the 'tudent can be no more 
in the business world than that of 
thi .school from which he has grad- 
uat«vi. The membership of a .school in 
the National Association of Accredited 
Conimet cial Schools guarantees to the 
student that the institution is trueful- 
ly eilueational in spirit and purpose.
It IS easy ftr school.- to make big 
claims and promises, but it is an
other thing to make good. Every ac
credited school has provi-d its right 
to he knowr a- the leading commer
cial school in its own community, not 
hew big OI hiv ol i. 1 ", the BEST. 
If you are thinking of learning Book
keeping. Banking. Shorthand, Type
writing. Higher Accounting. Tele
graphy or Radio t>e sure to write the 
r.rar.tli y-Draughon Busines ■ Col- 
legi at Fort Worth, Texas, as it is 
an aecri-dited college and the follow- 

, mg IS what it means to the student 
to atter.d an accredited commercial 
school: The opportunity to study
s'nndard. iiccrislited courses; the u.se 
■ if moilerr.. iipprovi'd text books; the 
ooiiortunity lo earn the H. G. B. de- 
gr.'e hono! gradui.te in bu.«iness. 
Tin.- degree is conferred only by ac- 
end ud schools. The benefit of mem- 
i'ership in a niition-wiiie employment 
bureau; the privilege of having 
grades made in one .school transfer- 

I red to another school; the opportun- 
j ity to have unused tuition transferred 
I to another school in case of change of 
residence. Definite knowledge that 
the .school in which he is register^ ' 
maintains high business and educa
tional standards and that its adver
tising is never exaggerated and nev
er contains misrepresentations. In 
selecting a school always notice the 
advertising carefully, be sure it is 

[fully ACCREDITED by the National 
.A.ssoeiation of Accredited Commer
cial Schools. .A great many schools 
Idcatcjl in small towns will advise 
students to give their note for tuition 
and they charge a much higher rate 
where the students give notaa. In 
Fort 'Worth a great many students 
work for their board and room while 
going to school. By doing thia it 
keeps students from giving their 
notes, going into debt as it coats vary 
little, only the small amount for tui
tion and incidentals. Tour money' iz 
spent for your education and not for 
board and room. For full informa
tion, address Box lU , Fort WortiK 
Texas, or Brantley-Draughen Btsoi- 
ness Collage.  ̂ adv

C  E. Railina. o f Seninola, aras hare 
the first of this week on husinaas
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O W N  Y O U R  H O M E
Before the Luxuries

Homes are not set with diamonds; nor do they 
run around on rubber tires. But all is not 
gold that glitters, yon know! You can’t lose 
a home very easily, and it won’t depreciate in 
value as the days go by. In fact, homes us
ually increase in value steadily!

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
BUILDING M ATE R IALS

MIDLAND SOCIETY
MISS LYDIB O. WATSON. Editor 

Phons 88

' Miaa Lydie G. Watson, of Gallo
way College, Searcy, Ark.; Landon’a 
Conaervatory, Dallaa, Texaa, and the 
American Conaervatory, Chicago, IlL, 

1 now haa her atndloa open for 1923-24. 
I Thoae wiahing to study raosie, phone 
188. Sooth Side Studio at Mrs. Robt. 
Currie. adv tf

At a late hour Mr. Lackey, the teach
er of this enthusiastic group, arrived 
and a business meeting was held in 
which the class ple<lged $10 on the 
next lyceum number. A lovely re
freshment plate in which the Valen
tine motif was daintily suggested, 
was then served. Chicken salad in 
heart shaped baskets, sandwiches, 
olives, chipped potatoes, tea and cof
fee, with plate flowers of Valentines. 
Mrs. Leonard Pemberton was a guest.

1 Mesdames Henry M. HalflT, Clar- 
i«nce Scharbauer, Donald Hutt, Chas.
Gibbs, Homer Rowe, George Elliott 
and W. L. Holmesly motored to Big 
Spring Sunday and were dinner 
guests o f Mrs. Francis F. Gary.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Coyle, of 
Brownwood, were in Midland this 
week attending to business and vis
iting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Rom Holt, of Carls
bad, N. M., have been guests this 
•week of Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Holt.

Girls' Bridge Club Entertained 
Miss Mamie Moran was hostess at 

a very enjoyable meeting of the Girls’ 
Bridge Club Wednesday evening. In 
the games lovely prizes were award
ed to the following: An etched glass 
mustard jar to Miss Klma Graves for 
high score club; gold pepper and salt 

I stand to Mrs. Donald Hutt, high score 
I guest, and Miss Leona McCormick 
I was charmingly “consoled” with a 
I glass kowpie perfume bottle. A very 
delicious plate was served to Mes- 
dames Donald Hutt, Lane Dupree, 
Harry Neblett, (iuy Cowdon, Harry 
Tolbert and Miss Herron, besides the 
club members.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Barnes, of
Coahoma, are registered at the Llano 
this week, and are being greeted bj 
friends.

Your patronage solicited and ap
preciated at the Camp Filling Sta
tion, near Camp grounds. Day and 
night service. Bert Stringer, prop.

adv 8-12t

1 .Mes<iame.s Cotton Waddell ainl 
I Glenn Allen were shopping in Mid- 
I land yesterdav.

- ‘> -
I Miss Lorraine Davis, of the Dallas 
I city .schools, .arrived this morning, 
■ called by the sudden death of her fa- 
j ther, Mr. I.ige Davis. Miss Davis 
I has many friends who sympathize 
very deeply with her in this sad home 
coming and with the other membtTs 
of the grief stricken, family.

The Wednesday Club met January 
80th with Mrs. O. B. Holt as hostess. 
M rs. Jax Cowden wa.s leader for the 
afternoon study. Mrs. Hill gave the 
Federated Club news and Mrs. 
Holmesly led the topics of current 
events. The Club regretfully accept
ed the resignation of Mrs. Henry M. 
HallT, and voted to make her an hon
orary member. Mrs. Halff’s chief 
interest in the Club work was her un
tiring devotion to the local library. 
In order to perpetuate her interest in 
this work the Club unanimously vot
ed to maintain and keep open the li
brary for public use foV one year.

AlatlMaa Class Party Attractive 
AEair

I.Mt Tue.sday afternoon Mesdames 
Ernest McCall, L. L. Thomas, and 
Fred Middleton were hostesses at a 
party of dainty and attractive ap
pointment, when they entertained at 
the home of Mesdames Middleton and 
Brooks Pemberton, honoring the Ala- 
ihean Sunday School cla.ss of the 
Baptist church. There were sixteen 
• f  the young women present and they 
pleasantly spent the time sewing and 
discussing topics of mutual interest.

( i»ir League .Meeting
Next Tue.'iday afternoon the exe

cutive committee of the (tivic League 
will meet at 3 o’clock, and at 4 
o’clock the regular meeting of the 
League will be held at which time the 
following interesting program will be 
given:

Talk: Trees and Shrubs Adapted 
to Oui jo il— Mr.s. V. R. Dockray.

Plan for Tree Planting Campaign 
— Mrs. Klapproth.

Plan forjCommunity h'lower Ex
change- .Mrs. W. W. Wimberly.

Plan for beautifying the School 
Grounds— Mr. W. W. Lackey.

Reading: "Tiecs" (Joyce Kilean)
Miss Fannie Bess Taylor.
A full attendance is very much de

sired at both of these hours.

The .Mission .Study Class of the 
Methodist church will meet with Mrs. 
L. U. Spellman next .Monday after
noon at 3 o’chx:k. The Book of James 
will be discussed. Each member is 
cordially invited to 1k‘ present.

/

POL'LTRY- I ivlll'buy your poultry. 
Phone No. .’582. R. H. White. adv

WE HAVE come to an age of Industrial Revolution, 

and Business Revolution, when slow-moving, anti

quated modes of manufacture and business modes of 

manufacture and business have given place to mod

em, efficient methods in keeping with our Twentieth 

Century Civilization'.

The Same Modern Methods 

Apply to Banking:

Open an account here; Put your surplus savings on 

deposit at this bank and come into the full enjoyment 

o f the benefits which such a connection offers.

ivei«*v.

First National 
Bank

■MdlaiKl, T«xaa

m

Recital Next Friday Evening
The recital at the Methodist church 

next Friday evening will be an occa
sion of much entertainment. The 
pupils of Miss Lydie G. Watson, as
sisted Community Orchestra,
will present a program of instru
mental music, action songs and many 
novel attractions. See tKe work of 
the kindergarten babies, on up to the 
more finished product. The public is 
cordially invited.

Camp Filling Station, near camp 
grounds, will appreciate your patron
age. Service day or night. Bert 
Striiige«fr-.e*«plaeto>Ni: ■ . .̂ .-radv >

Sam Preston is in from his ranch 
this week near Big Spring.

Miss Kathleen Eiland is at Rotaii, 
teaching this school term. She writes 
for The Reporter, and adds: “ After 
all there is no place like Midland 
and no country like the Plains. I
simply must know the news and knowsmipl; 
I elk get it through The Reporter.”

W. W. Beall is here attending court 
this week from Sweetwater.

F. F. Pollard was a business visited 
in Midland the latter part of last 
week from Rankin.

J. H. Baverly, of Fort Stockton, 
was a visitor in the city the latter 
part of last week.

O. B. Price, manager of the Price 
Automobile Company, of Colorado, 
was a business visitor in Midland the 
first of this week.

Ben Randalls, of Pecos, was a vis
itor in the city this week.

Z. B. Neal was a busine.ss vi.sitoi' 
here this week from Little Rock, Ark.

.1. W. Hill, of (Colorado, was here 
the first of the week on business.

Mrs. Henry M. llalff. of Mineral 
Wells, is here this week to attend to 
the work of packing her furt.itu;'e.

.1. C. Pratt was a business visitor 
in Midland this week.

Miss l ima Wrage is .spending u 
few days in town this wei k from her 
father’s ranch.

I'O l'LTKV 1 will buy your poultry. 
Phone No. 3!j2, R. 11. White. adv

E. J. Handley and wife arrived in 
Midland last week to make this their 
home. They arc from Ballinger. Mr. 
and Mrs. Handley arc the parents of 
Mrs. C. E. Trammell,

W. R. 1/Ce, of .Andrews, was in the 
city Tue.sda* on business.

goil and Dick Dublin, of Eunice, 
.\. .M., were visitors in the city this 
week.

Me.sdames .1. C. Cross and B. C. 
Hendricks, of Odessa, were here this 
week shopping.

.Mr.s. W. K. Carter, of Odessa, was 
a visitor hciu this w«uik. .-

Misses Dink Coates and lone Dunn 
were visitors in the city this week 
from Odessa.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Allen were vis
itors in Midlnnd this week from Odes
sa.

Mrs. Harve Mayfield and Mrs. Mon
roe Adam." were in the city this week 
shopping from Odc.ssa.

Aleck Cowden, of Odessa, wa.s a 
visitor here thi.s week.

Mrs. Dr. W. H. Adams, of Crow
ell, Texas, is here, visiting her .son, 
R. B. Adams, of this city.

Pen Driver is in town this week 
from his ranch.

John H. Smith was here this week 
from Odessa.

SUMMA CUM LAUDE  
FOR M IDLAND BOY

Announcement has just been made 
by Prof. H. Y. Benedict, dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences at the 
University of Texas, of the names of 
students appearing on the honor roll 
for high scholastic standing obtained 
in their college courses durirg the 
fall term just past. The object of 
this honor list is to commend official
ly the one-tenth of the etudent body 
whose records rank them scholaeti- 
cally above the remaining nine- 
tenths. In compiling the list both 
the quantity and the quality of the 
work done is considered, and the etu- 
denta are placed in five groups ao- 
eording to their rank.

Herman Klapproth, Midland boy, 
graduate o f the Midland high echool, 
and a medieal etudeat ia the Untrer- 
sity, haa bean awarded a place on tUa 
list, with highest honors, suata eu

SPRING SUITS
Possibly the most favored of all the 

. ____ _ New C!othes^__

: 'V

Fancy Checks and SIripes Flannel 
and Velours made up in the popu
lar Box Coat Styles. Priced 

$27.50 up to $59.50

Hair Like Striped Twill Suits 
Navy with White

$39.50 up to $69.50

in

Many New Capes and Wraps, Sport 
Coats and Jacquettes are being 
chosen daily by very enthusiastic 
buyers. Priced

$13.75 up to $89.50

Everybody’s Store
Th e  Store'of Individuality

T .  S. Patterson & 'C o . Midland, Texas

X

CHURCH A0T1CC4

CATHOLIC CHURCH

Maas will be on every lal.and 3rd 
Sunday of the month. Beginning of 
mass at 10 a. m.

rick. I
Vocal Solo--Annie Wall. !
Growing in Wisdom—lx>uise Kar- 

kalits.
God’s Book a Guide Book—BefiC

i W a l l .  I
Mixed Quartet—Gladys Draper, i 

I Curtis Nance, Lois Ballard and Clin-i 
ton Myrick.

I Conquering Secret and Insidious ’ 
I Sins—Alton Gault. !

Notice

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Will pay you 12 1-2 cents per 
pound cash for all your hens, and will 
receive them at the Midland Mer
cantile Company’s store on Friday 
and Saturday of each week. Will 
also pay you 11 cents for your tur
keys, and will buy any amount you 
want to bring in.
adv. I7tf T. P. MOODY.

9:.30 a. m.. Children’s .song service. 
9:45 a. m., Bible school.
10:40 a. m.. Communion service. 
3:30 p. m.. Intermediate Endeavor. 
6:15 p. m„ Senior Endeavor.
A cordial invitation to all.

ALBUQUERQUE
MEETING IN M AY

GREEN BUGS A N D  
GRASSHOPPERS

I.LTHERAN CHURCH

(Missouri Synode)
Divine wor.ship in the Presbyter

ian church, Sunday, Feb. 10th, at 3 
p. in. Sermon topic: "Is There a 
Heaven?” The Lutheran church 
stands for Christ rrucifiiHl. Do you 
long for the good old gospel message ? 
The public is cordially invited to at
tend these services.

ALBERT RUFF, Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m. ami 7:15 p. m.
League, 6:15 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:15 

p. m.
The League is just beginning a 

seriea of programs on “The Choice of 
a Career.”  This series will be inter
esting and profitable. Every young 
person in our congregation should be 
present for these programs.

The “ Workers Council," composed 
of the officers and teachers of the 
Sunday School, will meet at the par
sonage this (Friday) evening at 7:80.

L. U. SPELLMAN, Pastor.

B. Y. P. U.

Great Pkhlms (Ps. 19)—How to 
Live Right.

Song service, 188.
Prayer.
Business.
Introduction— Frank Adams, Lead-

The Book of Nature— Gladys Dra- 
per.

The Book of Scriptura—Ifiata Ay- 
eoek.

Conrertliir the Boul My-

.1. A. Rountree, of Birmingham, di
rector-general, United States Good 
Roads Association, also of the Bank- 
head National Highway Association, 
has returned from Clhicago where he 
attended the American Road Show. 
He reports that the show was the larg
est and most successful in its hi.story. 
Whilv in :i! tendance of this show. Di
rector General Rountree extended in
vitations, received requests and as
surances from a large number of lead
ing good roads machinery, material 
truck and tractor manufacturers that 
they would attend the meeting of he 
United States Good Roads Association 
and have exhibits at the United 
States Good Roads Show that will 
meet at Albuqucque, N. M., May 26- 
31, 1924.

He also met leading - good road 
boosters, highway commissioners and 
engineers, extended invitations and 
received the acceptances of a number 
of them who expressed themselves as 
being delighted with the opportunity 
of visiting the West; as well as at
tending the meetings of the United 
Statoa Good Roads Association and 
Bankhead National Highway Associa
tion.

The general passenger agents of 
leading Western railroads in Chicago 
assured Director General Rountree 
that the western railroads company, 
co-operating with Eastern and South
ern lines would make the cheapest, 
and best ratea that have ever been 
mgde to a good roads convention.

Director General Rountree returns 
to headquarters here in Birmingham, 
perfectly delighted with his trip 
whidh was so encouraging and suc
cessful.

Miss LyiM  O. Watson’s music class 
next Friday night at the Methodist 
ehurdi in their mid-term racftr.1, n> 
slrtsd by the Community Oreheetra. 
All invited. No admlMlwi charge.

Charles H. Gable, specialist in 
charge of the investigations in Tex
as of cereal and forage crop insects 
reports that late investigations thia 
winter reveal only very slight infes
tation of small grain by green bug, 
and unless very abnormal conditions 
prevail during the months of Febru
ary and March, no anxiety need be 
felt on this account.

The grasshopper situation, how
ever, is different. While various por- 
iisitic and predacious enemies of 
these pests were numerous in late 
.summer and fall, they did not reduce 
their numbers below the danger stage. 
Ob.scrvations by Mr. Gable 'and his 
as.sistants in the field thia wrinter show 
that at present there are about 90 
I>cr cent of the grasshopper eggs ia 
such condition at present as to hatch 
in early spring unless unforeseen con
ditions intervene. This will mean 
that a fight may have to be pot up 
this year again to control these in
sects. An infestation as severe as . 
last year is hardly expected.

The entomological forces of the 
State will continue to moke dost ob
servations during the next few months 
in order to wotch the situation, and 
i f  need arises, will be in position to 
offer proper advice and extend aid as 
i.4 physically possible. Reports on 
the situation from all sections will 
he welcomed either by the extension 
entomologist at College Station or by 
Mr. Gable of the government entomo-’ 
logical laboratory at San Antonio.

POULTRY— I will buy your poultry. 
Phone No. 382. R. R. White. adv

Mrs. B. F. Smith, of Stanton, was 
in Midland shopping the first of this 
wsek.

Mrs. J. k  Tubb and - MUd OUia 
Gann, o f Odeesa, were sbopplag (a 
MHland tUa weak.
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